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Six big ones that didn't get away 
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Overcoming highs and lows is all part of li fe in the Navy as these recruits from the RAN Recruit School in HMAS Cerberus lind out during a run through the 
obstacle course last week. Photo by Michael Weaver. 

SEA EAGLE IV 
World's best practice 
set lor RAN recruits 

By Michael Weaver 

An in-depth review of the 
RAN's Rccruit School in 
HMAS CaberllS has r:liscd 
the bar for recruits and 
instructors. inspiring them to 
greater heights in line with 
the world's best practice. 

A project labellcd Sea 
Eagle IV is a 'warts and all' 

look at the Recruit School fol
lowing a eN directive in 
January this year whieh stated 
that the project "callcd for a 
widc-ranging review of recruit 
training. n31ionally and inter
nationally, with a view to 
developing the RAN Recruit 
School into the world's best 
recrull school". 

Continued page 12 

Chiel 
to 

briel 

againsltcrrorism. 
"The RAN will make a significant 

contribution to this effort. 
"Other important operations such 

as the detection of suspected illegal 
immigrants, East Timor 3ml 
130ugainville will also continue for 
some time to come 

':This message is for sclVing mem
bersand our fami lies and is in tended 
to tell you about current navy issues 
and information sources. 

"Members of thc Navy and our 
families need to be given accurate 
infonnation so that as much as possi
ble. stresses and uncertainticsca.n 
alleviated. 

"We all need to undcrstanJ 

means that nothing is 
moment. 

"I will,however, I 
I can by scnding 
that contain facts regarding 
involvement in operations." he said. 

VADM Shackleton thcn outlined 
the current situation 

"The governmcnt hls commitled 
four major fleet units to suppon the 
US led coalition fighting terrorism .. 
Thi s is called Operation Slipper. 

Continued page 4 
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The Indonesian flagged trawlers lined up in Darwin harbour after being successfully apprehended by HMAS Dubbo. Photo by LSPH Tracy Casteleijn. 

RAN REELS IN HUGE CATCH 
Six liDO-tonne trawlers netted 

By Graham Osvls 

The Royal Austmlian Navy has 
made one of its largest "catches·' 
ever - six foreign 400-lOnne 
stern trawlers manned by 120 
fishcrmcn - found insi de 
Austral ian waters. 

The Minister for Defence, Mr 
Peter Reith told of the arrest of the 
six trawlers. 

·'The vcssels were sighted by 
Coast watch aircraft and HMAS 
Dubbo was sent to intercept the ves· 
sels,' · he said. 

"The fishing boats were 
approached inside the Australian 
Fishing Zone 90 nautical miles off 
Cape Wessel on October 23." 

[Cape Wessel is at the north·east 
tip of the Northern Territory.) 

alongside each and warned their 
crew members to stop. 

The vessels complied and a 
Western Australian fisheries inspec
tor, along with members of the 
ship's company. then boarded each 
of the six vessels. inspected their 
freezer holds and told their masters 
thatthevesselsandtheircrewswerc 
under arrest. 

Mr Geoff Rohan. Australian 
Fisheries Management Authority. 
said the six trawlers are suspected or 
being part ora larger group ofves· 
sels believed to be illegally fishing 
within the Australian Fishing Zone. 

Knowing that il would be diffi· 
cult 10 provide supervision when 
taking the trawlers alone back 10 

Darwin. the commanding officer of 
Dllbbo asked for assistance. 

steaming parties for each fishing 
boat 

Twelve sailors from three more 
patrol boats. Geelong. Cessnock and 
Gowler assembled in Darwin, flew 
to Gove and were taken by a dive 
boat to the group of vessels. Then 
began the 500 nautical mile tow 
back to Darwin. 

Whyolla took three in tow, 
Dllbbo two und the Customs boat 
Ihe olher. 

Oflicers from the Australian Fish 
Management Authority and other 
Government officials waited in 
Darwin for the arrival of the vessels. 

Civilian divers met the trawlers 
off Darwin and inspected the fishing 
boats for striped mussel. 

Each trawler carried about 20 
crew members. 

When spoued the Indonesian 
regisleredtrawlers wercat anchor. 

Five weighed anchor and tried to 
flee north 

Dubbo chased them, 

SiSler patrol boat Whyo/fo and 
the Cusioms patrol boat Arnhem 
Boy responded 10 the call. 

They also recognised they would 
need more sailors for three-person 

"This successful operation is fur
ther evidence of the effectiveness of 
Australia·s Coastwuteh operations,'· 
Mr Reith said "and the important 
role being played by the Royal 
Australian Navy." 

Minister for Defence, Mr Peter Reith. congratUlates members of the ships' companies 01 
HMAS Dubbo and Whyalla on the apprehension of six Indonesian-flagged stern trawlers 
caught 90 nautical miles from Cape Wessel at the north easlern tip of the Northern Territory. 
Photo by LSPH Tracy Casteieijn. 
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Perth scuttling turns 
into a media event 

The formcr RAN DOG . HMAS The Americans gave her the nick· packed program has been arranged for 
Penh ... also known as the ·"jolly name ··Jolly green giant"' while her Perth "s sinking. 
green giant" and ··gunpowder·· ... is code name was ··gunpowder:· Inc/ude(1 in the progrom (11"l!· 

to be scuttled off Albany in Western tier last commanding officer. then Frida). No. 23 
Australia at the end of the month. Captain lou Rago. described her as the Memorial church sen icc 6 pm. 

She will be settled 111 Frenchman's ··quiel achiever:' Sa tu rdn. No.' 24. 
Bay on the allernoon of Saturday The need to modernise the RAN OGoode'lkach Radio West E\·em· 9am 
NO\'Cmber 24 to become a di\ e l>lte and neet saw ··No 38" decommissioned at to 2pm 
a welcome tourist attraction for the Fleet Base East on October 15. 1999. o Sand sculpturceompeUllon 

area. Ens?g~~~th:~~~rit~:d~~m~~n~~rh:~~ B~~~;;"~~;~Li~:lvm:a~~~· at the 

the~~~r~~S~~~i~~sa~~~;~~:d~~ safekeeping until the new HMAS forts .. IOamto 1 I JOam. 
anractthousandsofpeople. Perth.anANZACClassvcssel,iseom- OCombined pa~s out parade of the 

:::Ei;F2:~",;~;I; ~l~n;'~~ ~;,: :;:f~£:t;;~!,~~E;Z.::~,~:~=d 0 ~~~r:":;Y~:'~I::g ';~'":"::: 
late;~~~nt~~~~tPS in Albany will trade uid:~:~ ~:~s~~a~~:g~;~~~~~~:;~~~i: O~~~~:City Band playing bct\\'ccn the 

Charter vessels and private craft are ronment. Perth was towed to Albany 0 RadioWest !Op 20 tracks for ~cunlmg 
expected to line the borders of an where she awaits the arrangements for the ship 
exclusion zone to watch the old timer her entry to Davey Jones Locker. o Arthur Bancroft presses the plunger at 
go down Since her decommissioning. sister 12.38 pm. 

Perth was laid down in the Defoc vessels. HMAS 1I0bart and I-IMAS DFrcnchman·s Uayw3tcrviewing .. J2to 
shipyards in the US in September 62, nrisbone have been decommissioncd. 12ASpm 
launched in September 1963 and com· Hobart is in SouthAustralia waiting DAnlficial Reef Gala Ball at the 
missioned on July 17. 1965. to be sunk as a dive site while nrisbane Extrm-aganl.ll 

With a ship's company of 333. the is being stripped in Sydney ready to be DTickets arc on sale at the Town Hall 
4.720 tonne steam drivo:n warship did taken to Queensland where she tcowill box ofliec at $140 pcrpcrson 
yeoman service for the RAN. be sunk for a dive location. 0 Full gala ball III formal wear black 

:l~mii,.w~rfin~~W.defenC;~~a~:.~~~ne~~:ry a~ ae:i~~ tie. 
tiL J" 

Strange tale, 
strange late 

An exhibition. Vasa 
1628· Strange fate of a 
Kings warship wi ll open 
at the Australian Nation
al Maritime Museum in 
Sydney. this Thursday. 
November 15. 

I! will continue until 
January 28. 2002 and 
includes many artefacts 
fromthcl7thcenlUry. 

In the 1620s King 
Gustavus II Adolphus 
commissioned the splen. 
did warship Vaso to imim· 
idate and vanquish 
S ..... eden·senemies 

Crowds who gathered 
to watch her first voyage 
were horrified to see her 
heel over and water swirl 
through her open gun· 
ports. 

She went [Qthe bottom 
taking 50 lives. 

Divers found the 
wreekedship in 1956 and 
recovered thousands of 
artefacts 

The Ambassador of 
Sweden. Mr Lars-Erik 
Wingren will be among 
those attending the official 
opening of the exhibition 
on Thursday night. 



ASM for 80-86 
operalions 

The award of the Australian 
Ser.ice Medal (ASM) \\ith clasp 
'Middle East' will be awarded for 
SCI' ice in RAN ships in the North 
West Indian Ocean deployments 
from Scptember I. 1980 to July 
31. 1986. 

The qualifying period is 30 
days in the area of operrnions, 
defined as the Arabian Sea includ
ing the Gulf of Aden, Gulf of 
Oman and Persian Gulf. 

Director Honours and Awards, 
L TCOL Paddy Devine said 
approval was made on the basis 
that units invol\·cd were dirtcted 
10 provide a naval presence and 
participate with the USN and RN 
forces in the Middle East. 

Any serving or fonner RAN 
members who may be eligible for 
the ASM with clasp 'Middle East" 
should apply as follows (awards 
not made automatically): ADF 
Medals Section, RI-I-DOO5, 
Department of Defence, Canberra, 
ACT,2600. 

Applications may be in writing 
or by a fonn available on the 
Defence website under the 
resources area o f honours and 
awards at address: 

www.defence.gov.auJdpel 

Emotions were high 
when HMAS Sydney 
was officially farewelled 
from Darwin Harbour 
before making her way 
to the Gulf in support of 
UN operations and also 
to relieve HMAS Anzac. 
The main picture shows 
Ihe parents of a member 
01 the ship's company of 
Sydney bracing them
selves for what lies 
ahead. 
Below: Family and and 
well wishers farewell 
Sydney from Darwin 
Harbour. Photos by 
LSPH Tracy Castefeijn. 

Farewell Sydney 

O ps Ie m P 0 P uls ~!~rn~~~s!!~~m~, ~~a~ ~~;~~~,~~~'~~~r~~~~~~" 
lions 10 help the innocent people of He added that the need for humaniulri
Afghanistan and surrounding regions an assislaJlce contmucs 10 exceed the abih-

h 0 I d 0 n P I r a d e ~~:n~~~~fn~~:ndat~~n:~nd cash rather Za~f:r~~~ IO:;';::~~:~~~;he ~~~~ 

U Afghanis ha\C Ix:comc displaced inside 
" In-kind donations such as clothes. Ihcir own country since the crisis began. 

books or tinned food are cosily for agencies Those wishing 10 donate should contact 
to son and deliver. so cash donations arc ACFOA on 02-6285 1816 for a list of agcn-

~1'hl' ;m~~,' ~'ffi.~";~"';"~" ~Y I'O~h~'J~P ;'h.O'I'~;"II';ieS~'~"I,p.tin~g.dOI"~"~ion~'·;lIIIIII= By Graham Davis 

T he planned FFG upgrade pro
gramme set for H M AS Canberra 
has been postponed because of the 
current world tensions. 

The warship's commanding officer 
CMDR Roger Boyce told of the post
ponement in a story for NdI'Y N~"S. 

Canberra was off Honiarn as part of 
her OperatiQn TREK duties when her 
ship's company learned of the need for 
theirshiptorcmain "available:' 

"On Friday Septembcr 21. the 
Deputy Mari time Commander and 
Chief of StafT, CDRE Max Hancock. 
arrived in Honiara to visit Canberra. 

"Uis visit was short, but with pur-

""". "He briefed Canberra on the good 
news that it was not to undcrgo the 
Extended Readiness Notice (ERN) and 
the FFO Upgrade Programme proposed 
to commence on the ship's arrival in 
Sydney at the end of Octobo!r. 

"In fact, q uite the opposite was to 
take place. 

"As a result of the recent tragic 
e\'~nts in the United States and the 

Weighls pul 
on Kiwis 

The commanding officer 
of II MAS Canberra CMDR 
Roger Boyce has handed 
o\~r the weight for OP Trek 
10 the CO of HMNZS 
lIfan(llWlnlli, LCDR Lance 
Cook. 

The handover took place 
late in September. 

Canberra's l3ufTer. 
CPOB Simon Brown, also 
proudly handed over 
'Wilson T. Coconut' to 
Muna\l·arw;'sBuifer. 

WilsonT. Coconut has 
been the Boatswains mascot 
for all of OP Trek, faithfully 
carrying out his duty in eaeh 
ship tha t has sen.·cd in the 
Solomons Islands. 

growing concems with the increased 
influx of refugees doser 10 home, 
Canberra, like other RAN ships. is 
expected to contribute to the increase 
operational tempo next year. 

"The ship's company greeted the 
news with elation and look forward to 
making an ongoing contribution in 
whatever opemtions lie ahead," the 
article from CMDR Boyce said. 

"While details of those operJtions 
are yet to be defined, CDRE liancock 
congratulated Canberra and her crew 
on their achievements so fil r this year 
and urged the crew to maintain their 
ever-present level of professionalism 
and enthusiasm for up and coming 
operations. 

"He infomled Ihe ship that on com
pletion of its Operation TREK commit
ments, the ship would return to Stirling 
to undergo a maintenance period and to 
give lhe erewa short but well deserved 
respite before bcingavailable forwhal
ever may come up." 

CMDR Boyce said, "this is a signif
ieant change of plan for the ship. 

"While we all recognised the 
importance of the FFG UP process, 

~. .~ 

there was a deal of sadness that such a 
lOp crew and a ship operating so .... ell 
were to bc Spill up. 

"The change means that Canberra 
wm remain a significant part of the 
operational nect for the foreseeable 
future and is able to contribute to 
Navy'scfTons in unccrtain times, 

"The ship will still need to undergo 
the UP, but perhaps when world events 
arealiule more stable," he said. 

While ofT Honiara the FFG con
ducteda wide variety of training activ
itics aimed as sharpening her opera
tional edge. 

These evolutions includcd beach 
reconnaissance, acnal reconnaissancc, 
currency training for dh'ing operations. 
administration medical evacuation by 
helicoptcr and RHIB, gunnery ShOOIS, 
navigation training and damage con
tro!. 

The ship's company was also able 
to get in somc fishingandsnorkelling 

Canberra s place in the Solomons 
has now been taken by the 9 11 tonne 
Ncw Zealand diving tcnder HMNZS 
Afunawanlli. 

Have your premises cleaned to DHA standard 
by Professional Cleaners. 

.:. Quality Workmanship 
.:. Honest and Reliable Service 

.:. All Sydney Metropolitan areas 

Call Charles or Elizabeth for your obligation free quote 

9S36 0300 
C & E Complete Cleaning Service CMDR Boyce said "We 

have a very busy few months 
coming up we are all looking 
forward to getting back inlO 
the swing of things under the 
genlle guidance of the Sea 
Trniriii'lg Gfoup.- - - - ~ -, 

.:- FulllnternaVExternal Cleans .:. Windows .:. Eaves -:. Gutters .:. 
.:. Carpet Steam Cleaning .:. Ground Maintenance and Landscaping-:· 

.:. Rubbish Removal -:. High Pressure Water Blasting .:. 

. www.defence . ciov.a u/n~.!vsl 

Delta Europcar is 100% Australian owned 

• At all major a irports 

• Over 160 locations 

• latest model vehicle s 

• Sports & prestige cars 

Q uote Corrtroct 10 ' 'DLEISUR1'' a nd your A GS or Military 10 number ot the 
time 01 reJervatlon to rec:elve your defence discount on leisure renta ls. 
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WO-N calls 
'or war vels 

Warmn! Officer of the Navy, David Wilson, is call-

Serving 
far from 
home 

ing for further panicipation in the Gulf War Veterans Friendly navies have a 
Study as the timeframc for the study's completion is long-established tradi. 
nearing an end. lion of exchanging 

As the RAN's representative on the Gulf War Consultative officers and sailors. 
Forum, Wo.N Wilson seeks the assistan<:e of those who have It was therefore not 
received invitations to participate in the study and have not yet unusual 10 find an 
responded. exchange officer on 

To date, almost 3000 serving and discharged ADF person- the bridge 01 HMAS 
ne! have agreed to panicipate. The study involves undergoing Melbourne. 
a medical examination in the nearest capital city and complet- SBLT lorraine 
ing a questionnaire. Sammut, 25 is a sea-

The study is one of the most comprehensive to date, with ma n oHicer with the 
the information gathered being used to highlight problems Ca nad ian Navy. 
experienced as a result of the 199011991 Gulf War deployment, She joined Melbourne 
while also providing information to assist in the planning of in July and expects to 
future deployments. spend about 18 

WO-N Wilson said he appreciates that all personnel are months on the 
busy at present, but stressed that gathering accurate and Australian warship. 
detailed information for the study is vital. She posted to the 

" I have highlighted our eum:nt workload known to the statT FFG from HMCS 
administering the study. They and the doctors that conduetthe Ottowa, a patrol 
examinations are pretty flexible with their schedules and are frigate . 
happy to adjust appointment times as ne«ssary." he said lorraine is from 

In addition, if you are a Gulf War \'cteran and have not Alliston. Ontario, and 
received a study invitation paekage. please contact the team as has been in the Navy 

soon as possIble on 1800502302 (a freccall in Australia). Thc l~~~~~=~~~=~~~!!!!!~~~~~~~====~==::L~fO~' m~o:,e~t:ha:n~~:·'_J email addressis: gulfwar.healthstudy@d\.3.gov.au. years. 

Chief aims 10 keep homefronl informed 
From page 1 

"HMA S Kanimbfa and HMAS 
Adelaide will be departing Fleet Base Wcst 
in the next couplc of weeks. 

detection of suspected illegal immigrants." 
he said. 

his October 24 signal to sailors and their 
fami lies. 

10 contact the !ocal support orgams.:ltions. The 6598 ( for WA based ships) or Clyde. NSW, 
National Welfare Coordination Ccntre (NWCC) 2S9(l ( for aU other sh Ips) 

HMAS Kanimbfa has already been 
farewelled at Fleet Base East on Monday, 
October 22. 

"They arc supported by HMAS Tobnlk 
and the patrol boats Glad.~lOne. 
II/offongong, TownSl'iffe, Bendigo. Whyaffa 
and Bunbury as well as the LCH HMA S 
Balikpapan. 

He said the Governmcnt had 
unnounced the details. 

Personnel serving at sea in the area of 
operations will receilletax-free salary and 
anuddi tional tax free allowance ofSl25 
per day. 

is staffed 24 hours per day and is av:ulableasa Email is connected to most nect units how. 
poinlofeontactforsupponofscrviccfamllics. evcr. for operational rcasons il will not al ..... ays 
The NWCC telephone number IS 1800 801026. be ava Ilable. 

NEXT OF KIN. 
All Navy personnel arc to k«p theirnc:<t of 

kin and cmergcncyoontact dctalls up to date. 

Regular visitors 10 the Navy !nternct site 
WIll have noticed that the site has been com· 
pletely reviewed 

HMAS Anzac is already conducting "This will continue ror some time as 
supporting operations in the Persian Gulf. will our commitments in Easl Timor and 

On "people" VA DM Shackleton said, 
"the tempo of operations for Navy people 
al sea and ashore has increased consider
ably O\'cr the last few months and is not 
likely to abate in thc ncar fUlUre. 

CONTACT WITH DEPLOYED 
PERSONNEl. 

" 1 havchad to considerably restrict informa· 
lion dIsplayed from mdividual ship $ltes 
becauseofthecurrcnthighcrsecurityrcqulrc· 
menCVADM Shaddf'lon saId. "She will returning to Australia in Bougainville. 

November and will be replaced by HMAS "HMAS /..abuan is conducting support 
Sydney which departed Darwin in early operations in the area around 
NOllember." Bougaioville;' he said. 

VADM Shackleton said another rrigate The Chief of Navy also detailed 
is due to be deployed 10 support the coali- schemes in place aimed at helping fami· 

"Some or the plans/actions in place 10 

support our people and families are listed 
below." 

Open.lIonal secunty \1111 mean that the abl'· 
ity to contact poople at sea may OOt always be 
possIble. Based on operatlOllal assessments at 
the tIme, shlp's commandmg officers an: 
rc:sponslble for managmg the nOVo'ofmfonna· 
1100 in and out ofthcir SIIlP, 

"'am sure you will l1'alisethat this is part ot 
the need for the added prottttion ofthosc scrv· 
Ingmopcrationalarcas.H 

MEDIA ATTENTION. 

tion against terror but a decision regarding lies. FAMILY SUPPORT. 

~~~ :~~~~!:;~.time or departure has Royal Australian Navy personnel serv- (oc~)cca~;;~~ ~~=~n~{SII~t~;~~ 
ing in Operation Slipper will receive sig- Ily members of deplO)'ed personnel. For more 

"HMAS Warromunga and Arollla are nincant remuneration benefits. the Chief deullls contact or VISIt thc OCO website at 
continuing o(}Crations focussed on the of Navy, VADM David Shackleton said in """",'.oco.dod_gov.au or speak to your local base 

The surest \I'll)' for famIlies to contact 
deployed personnet rc:mams thc usc of the shIP'S 
mall SYSlem. Leners arc: deh,'erc:d and pIcked up 
regularly. Send )'OIIr letter 10 RQllkOlldllome, 
HMAS ("ame of slrip) WarshIps Sec lion, 
Internallonal Mall E:<change. Rockmgh.lm \VA 

Defmce has official channels for med,a 
m"lU,ncs. tt lSessenllalforsecunty.CORSlstcncy 
andoperationaJ rc:asons that any medIa rcquests 
for mterviev.'S or information are handJed bythc 
Defence Media LiaLSOll Unit. tf approached )'oo 
shooldrc:feri lllluirieslotheSlr.Ueg1ccommum· 
catlonsadvisertoCN,Mr JohnCtarkeon0410 

Scienti fic Mana~ement Associates (Victoria) Pty 
ltd specialises tn logistics support a nd is a 
member of the Kaman Aerospace International 
Corpora tion team, for the supply and long term 
support of the SH-2G(A) Super Sea sprite 
helicopter to the RAN, SMA is seeking the 
services of a Techn ical Inst ructor (Avionics) for 
the logistics support team located in Nowra, 
NSW. 

The job involves conduct of training and 
m~irttenance of courseware for the SH-2G(A) 
AVIonics training package. A sound tech nical 
avionics background , combined with 
maintenance management experience, is 
requi red. The successful applicant will have 
experience in the preserttation of training 
courses and e xcellent communication skills. An 
advanced level of computer literacy is highly 
desirable. 

Attractive conditions of employment and 
remuneration will be ne90tlated , Furt~er 
Information can be obtained from Neil Hosking 
(02) 4429 4634. 

Defence Security Clearance is req uired. 

Applicants can apply, including a comprehensive 
resume, to: 

Scientific Management Associates (Victoria) 
Pty Ltd 

11 Wugan Street 
Yerriyong NSW 2540 

Attention : Murray Mortimer 
OR 

E. mall :murraym @nwa .sma.com.au 
Applications close 23 November 2001 
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Praise for a successful end 
The Maritime Commander. RADM GeofTSmith, 

has thanked all involved in the recent decommis
sioning of H MAS Brisbane at Flcct Base East. 

In a signal he applauded staff frOm HMAS Newcastle 
and HMAS KllItabul for helping the ship's company of 
Brisbane in making the occasion a succcss. 

RADM Smith described the nypast of four Skyhawks 
from New Zealand's No 2 Squadron as a "memorable addi· 
tiontoa \'eryhigh profile occasion." 

He also praised the RAN Band. 

Nothing impartial in 
new Defence portal 

Sailors with access to the Derence Intranet can now 
make use of an on-line inf~nnation service Ihal provides 
a wealth o f infonnation Wtth speci fi c interest to Defence 
members. 

The Derence Library Service (DLS) Portal allo ..... s 

~~~~c~a~~~~;~t. ~~bg~e~~i~ro:~~:~Sn~~~his~~~~~ :::~~ 
tronic publications and research ass istance. 

Assistant Di rec tor ElectronieLink lain Grown said the 
portal was intendcd to be the ..... ay the DLS did business. 

"The portal is a way of using the intranet to extend our 
rcaehto elienls who no longer had directaccesstoa phys
icallibrary."heslIid 

"What we've ~one is bring. together on the desktop, 
access to informallon resources In static form such as ..... ord 
and pdf documents with services likc interactive forms. 
applications, research management anda full-blown elec
tronicleamingenvironment." 

~e~~:~r:i~~~;S a~f:~~~~~silntC~~~~.S ~1~~~~~:~~~1t~.~~~ 
hne Joumals such as Jane's publIcations. Internet research 
resources and reference tools such as dIctionaries and 
encyclopedias, 

Any Defence member with access to the nerweb can 
make use of the OLS ponal by going to 
http://library.dcb.defence.gov.au. 

INCAT provides 
high speed 

oplion 10 USA 
By Graham Davis 

The ' big s ister' to the former 
HMAS Jen'is Bay, the Incat·built ves
sel ' 050 ' has been conmlissioned into 
the US m ili tary, 

She is now the Joint Venture. 
The commissioning of the 96 metre

long wave piercing seali n catamaran took 
place at Norfolk. Virginia last month. 

She has been contracted to the US mili· 
tary for two yeaN. 

The US Coast Guard and US Navy have 
joined a consortium led by the US Army to 
opcrateJoint Venture. 

The ship will servc to lift capabiJi ty ina 
broad range of scenarios and this isexpcct
ed to lead to the acquisition of more ton· 
nage in Ihe future. 

Speaking at the commissioning. the 
chairman of Inc at. Mr Robert Clifford, said 
INCAT was confident the ship will play 3 

significant role with each of the five mili· 
tary arms invohed in the project. 

"Whether that role is one or supply or 
special service. home defence or C\en as an 
aircraft launch and recovery platfonn 

e\'eryone can be assured that the role played 
by Bollingerl Incat USA is one of IOta 1 sup
port, whatever you need, whenever you 
need it.-hesaid 

"Bollingerllncat USA, and all involved 
with the project are very proud that Joi,,1 
Venture is here in the US and ready for scr
vicc with the military. 

"When this project was conceivedovcr 
one year ago no one here could have pre
dicted the urgency of the program. 

"The events of September II have 
raised the bar somewhat and Ineat , as 
indeed are all Australians, is united in sup
porting our partncr Bollinger. and in sup
porting the United States in their pursuit of 
justice."MrClifTordsaid. 

Before the ship left her Derwent River, 
Hobart . base she underwent upgrading. 

This involved the fining of a helicopter 
deck, stern-quarter ramp, RHIB deploy
ment gantry, troop fac il ities and crew 
accommodation. 

Shecancany363troops,militaryvehi
cles and eqUIpment ovcr 1110 nautical 
milcs at a speed in cxcess of 35 knots. 

www.defence:g·ov:aulnews/ 



HMAS FremantJe and 
Wa"nsmboo/ clear the 
Harbour Bridge leav
ing HMAS Wstemen 
for the last lime. Photo 
by ABPH Oliver 
Garside. 

SUNC patrol 
nets Frenchman 

While doing SUNC pmrols nonh
west or Aus tr alia, Il MAS 
lVarramul1ga came up with a radar 
"blip"with a difference. 

Closing on the return. the ship's com
pany expected to find a Type 2 or Type 3 
fishing boat. 

Insteud they found Frenchman Pierre 
Raffin. 

He was bobbing around in his 
becalmed yacht 

Pierre icft Marseille 12 months ago on 
a lone round·thc-world \'Oyage 

Sixty days before lIarroll1l1ngo found 
him he had left New Caledonia and head
ed for the Cocos Islands. 

HowC\'cr hc had entered doldrums. 
The warship sent across a boarding 

pany which was enthusiastically wel
comed by the adventurer. 

lie said that beeause of the lack of 

winds he had used his engine and was 
now low on fuel. 

In the spirit of the safety of life at sea 
lIarranlllnga gave him 100 litres of diesel 
and two ice cold Crown Lagers. 

In return Pierre presented the com
manding offieer with a model replica of 
his yacht contained in a bOllle and the 
email address of his sponsor support team 
in Fmnee. 

The vessels parted with the warship 
contacting the support team telling ofthc 
chance meeting 

The sponsors responded with great 
thanks saying they had not heard frOIll 
Picrrc for some time. 

They asked about JlarromlUlga so that 
the many people in Frdncc: who arc fo l· 
lowing the lone yaehtsman's effort could 
be acquainted with the mid-ocean meeting 
and the help given by the RAN. 

PSST' HAVE You BEEN 
COMPENSATED FOR 

• YOUR SERV ICE I NJURIES? 
• Claiming an enlillcmenl toeompcnsation for your injurics can be a frus tratingandwrylonely 

• If you have been mJured In thc scrvicc and need assistance in obtain ingyour cnlitlemenls 10 
eompensalion we can gCt lhcJobdone for you 

• We have an oUlslandmg rcpulollonond track record m claiming compens;l! ion benefits for 
members 

• Our speeiali,! Ex·Scrviee pcr.>Onnel know ho" to make the system work for you 

Sydney boats 
boost Top 

End presence 
Warrnambool and Fremantle last call 

By Graham Davis 

Royal Austmlian Navy resources in 
northern Austral ia received a rurther 
boost with the dispatch from Sydney 
of twO patrol boats HMAS Frenumtle 
and HMAS Warrnambool. 

The pair of 250 tonne patrol boots left 
Sydney, their home port, on October 23 
bound for Darwin. 

The sending of the twO Sydney boalS 
and another fWO from HMAS Stirling will 
take to ten the number of patrol emft home 
poned at the Darwin Naval Basc. 

The base has been expanded \0 take its 
new charges. 

"We are now going \0 gel mlo the 
'bread and butter' business," LCDR MIke 
Stow, Ihe commanding officcr of 
Warmambool said, 

LC DR Stow is tuking a ship's company 
of27 to Darwin. 

Warmambool has been home ported in 
Sydney since 1993. 

She had earlier becn based in Cairns, 
alongside HMAS Cerberus and m Darwin 

Fremal1lle. the oldest of the pmrol boms 
has always been based in Sydney, a lotal of 
21 years. 

She takes a ship's company of 24. led 
by LCDR Adam Allica to Darwin. 

On the way the 24 men will do exlen· 
sive training before the Sea Training 
Group goes on board in Cairns for an 
ORE. 

Warmombool conducted a freedom 01 
entry in her home city before she contm· 
ued on to Darwin. 

Before leaving Sydney. LCDR Alliea 
s.1 id "Sydney is the lovel iest harbour in the 
world, but It makes sense for us to be based 
in Australia's north as that is where most 01 
our work is. 

"By relocating to Darwin. we \\ill 
become more effective in our tasks 01 
patrolling Australian waters for illegal 
fishing and sea·bome illegal immigration," 
he said. 

LCDR Stow said. "while until now we 
have spent mueh of our lime al sea in Iran· 
si t between Sydney and nonhemAustralia, 
when we stan work in Darv.'in we will be 
involved in more live operations," 

II was a low key depanure for the pail 
of well lurned OUI palrol boats and Ihen 
ship'seompanies. 

Minutes later in brilliant sunshinelhe 
two "greyhounds of the sea'" were out of 
sight of their home for so many years, 
HMAS Waterhell, and passing beneuth the 
Harbour Bridge. 

Ozinvest Have Helped 100s of Defence 
Force Personnel Purchase An 

Investment Property! 
Are You Thinking About Buying A Property? 

• Why Not Let Us Help you .... 

"Ozinvest helped us buy our first investment property, 
The thought o r buying a property for the first time felt 

pretty daunting - but the team at Ozinvesl made the 
process really easy IOf us by arranging everything. down 

to the finest detail like colour selections 
- they even gave us a Guaranteed 5 Yea,. Lease" 

8"f1ln VanDtJOrl!n & Boh LI~ellyn 

"Since the moment we s igned the paperwork for our 
first Ozinvesl property, we haven', had to worry about a thing. 

The depth ofknowledge, professionalism and after sales 
service \I.'as so reassuring. thai we have also bought 

our second property through Ozinvest" 

Mark Pringle & Denise Teakll! 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

FREECALL: 1800 800 775 
• Therc is no fcc for your mlliJI consui!allon -=:; 
~::t::;~~:c:~:::;;~~,g;:::IS~ooncyor Mark Raison I ~ www.ozinvest.com.au 

~ f~~,~~"l!~,~~?)I~~I~~~~",,, .. ,,,"p,om." , . OZINVEST 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
O~tPt)'Ltd 

Sule 6115 TennnlUS Street 
CASTLE HtU NSW 215-' 

QUEENSLAND 
OlIr"Ivest AealtyP!yLtd 
SU<te 3116 Van • .,a Blvd 

SPRtNGWOOO OLD 4121 OZINVEST 



SBapGW~fi;~-@f;fef@mce--S.s-s'tonsws'el"lo-' update' ski 11-' sets 
2002 I nVltes AD F Junior officers and senior sailors will have Reynolds, who said the courscscnhance s13lTskills Elements of these courses de\'clop an under-

Registrations for the RAN Pacific 2002 Sea Power 
Conference from lanU3ry 29·31 3t the Sydney Exhibition and 
Con\'ention Centre 3t Darling Harbour are now being taken. 

The theme will be 'Sea Power 2002: Na\"l11 Capability in 
the 21st Century. The most Important Factors'. with the con
ference aiming 10 eJt3mine the issues facing navies as they 
adapt to meet the strategic. economic. technological and cui· 
1Ut:l1 challenges of the ncw century. 

All enquiries 10 the RAN Sea Powcr Centre OD 02·6287 
6357. 

NT sailors to 
cool it 

More than 1800 homes in 
Darwin occupicd by mem
bers of the ADF arc 10 be 
fully air·conditioncd in a 53 
million dollar projcct to be 
complcted by Ihe Defence 
HousingAuthority (DHA) in 
the current financial ye3r. 

According to the Bureau 
of Meteorology. Darwin 
c;>;periences more than 150 
'heat discomfort days' per 
),ear. 

By comparison. Perth has 
25 discomfort days. Sydney 
10and CanbelTIl 5. 

"Since May 1999. all 
DC\\ homes built in D3rwin 
byOHA ha\'ebcen fully air
condllioned and now DIIA 
managed Ddcncc homes 
will now progressively meet 
this new community stan
dard." said Minister 
Assisting the Minister for 
Defence. Bruce Scott. 

E XCELQUEST 
G rouil 

,11lmagemelll & MQriwlm8 CQ"S,,'wms 

Are YOll leaving the fo rces? .. Or are you in the 
reserves? .. Do you hold a current security 
c1earallce? .. Are you looking for work at a 

Defence establish ment? 

WE HAVE VACANCIES AT VARIO US 
ESTABLISHMENTS IN SYDNEY IN 

TH E FOLLOWI NG ROLES: 
.:- Security Guards (clearance to secret) 
':' Clcancrs 
.:. Catering Managers 
.;. Storemcn 
.> Cooks 
.:. Stewards 

For further information interested applicants 
should contact Margaret on 

(02) 92673855 or email your resu me to 
excelguest@excelQuest corn all or fax 

(02) 9264 3670. 

START YOUR NEW 
CAREER NOW! 

Certificate & Diploma courses to study at home 

MEDIA 

• Freelance Joumaism • ChIdIen's Wriling 
e Fr8fI!anoePhotography . er.atiwWriting 
.~& 11k.tsCration · HowIoWtie a Bestsellet 
• Sporb Writing & Photography • Romanoe writi1g 
• TravelWrimg & Photography • Crime&SuspenseWriMg 
• P\JblicReIations • EditiD;j& Proofreaci1g 

TRAVEL 
Accrediltd certificate COInM. Become a qualified 

• OomeslicTravel Consu/tant 
• IntemationalTravel Con5uItanI 

BUSINESS 
• Personal Computet & Home Business Management 
• Small Business Management 
• Grap* Design & Desktop Pubishitlg 

For a Free Information KIt call 

1300309225 
_ .acj.edu.au 

[l]S2 t1er ll~ 
t ~~VI' ~FW~.I'!Qvembj>'. )2. 2p?' 

the opponunity 10 update their skills through and personal development and are often promolion standing of strategic and maritime concepts ~hllc 
infonnalion sessions on a number of courses prerequisites. funher developmg essential leadership and ffi:an· 
available at the Advanced Lc:adership 1bc IS-month SSASSCPl is a dls\:lnCe «Iuea- agement skills and character education topics. 
Management Faculty (ALMF) at HMAS lion coursc designed to develop Defence wnllng. [t 
Creswell. has four modules. with EDP actIon initiated once 

LEUT Andy Williams and PO Gareth Bexton the course is completed. 
will visit selected Flett establishments 10 provide The Senior Sailors Advanced St3ff Skills 
the infonnation sessions. oonsislLng ofa ooe·hour Course Phase Two is a three·week reSidential 
presentation eovering the \-arious courses, fol· course at HMAS Creswell centred on effective 
lowed by time for questions. speaking and written skills to enable CPOS to com· 

Personnel interested in attending any of the 
courses should refer to the signal of OTG 
132230Z SEPOI, or contactlElJT Andy Williams 
on 02-44297913 . 

A workshop for the Senior Sailors Advanced petently perform the duties of a Warrant Officer. 
Staff Skills Course Phase One students will be ThreefurthercoursesareofferedforJunioroffi. 
conducted immediately aftcr the presentation to cers, including a six·wcek lunior Officers 
discuss progress and problems. with Reserve Leadership Course, a two· week lunior Officers 
members 31so encouraged to anend. Management Course and a two·week lunior 

The ALMF is mart!lged by LCDR Pauline Officers Stratcgic Studies Course. 

Seminars will also be provided where suffi· 
cient interest has been expressed to the follo\\ ing 
points of conlaCI: LCDR P Doherty 
(BrisbaneINHQ) - 07·3332 3502, LEUT G 
Herbetson (HMAS Cairns) - 07-4046 5229. 
LEUT B Kristensen (HMAS Stirling) - 08-9553 
3538, CPQCSM T McLaren (HMAS lIatson)-
02-93370951. 

''' ' 

Minister opens 
S70m upgrade 

New facilities at HMAS Albatross costing S70 mil
lion were officially opened late last month . 

The Minister for Defcnce. ~'Ir Peter Reith um'eiled a 
plaque in Ihe foyer of the new 805/816 Squadron Facilities 
to mark Iheoccasion. 

Stage One of the HMAS Albatross Redevelopment 

. . '-"----.~. -.--. --' pro~ea~C~a~fo:a~~done include air traffic control facilities. 
TOP; Mlntster for Oefenc~, Peter Reith, ~r~lves With CO airfield lighting systems. new hangan; for the operation 
HMAS Albatross CAPT Tim B.~ rrett to offiCia ll y open the and maintenance of SCilhawk aud Super Scasprile heli
new 816!805 Squadron faCIli ty at H~AS Albatross. copters and a new aviation training centre. 
Ceremonial party are from lett ABBM Michael Col~man , Also new aTC a photogrnphie centre. all e.,plosive ord-
LSNPC Matthew Thompson and CPQNPC Dave Biddie. nance storage f.1cility and fleet support aircran shelters. 

ABOVE: Minister for Defence, Peter Rei th, and CO HMAS Hardstan?s and taxiways h3\'~ been upgradcd and a 
Alba/ross CAPT Tim Barrett unveil the plaque to com. new fire Slatlon and workshops bUilt: . 
memorate the opening of the HMAS Albatross Phase 1 The work ha~ been under way Since May 1999 and IS 
redevelopment program. Photos by LSPH Steve Gurnett. part ofa $110 million contract for upgrades to the base. 

Scientific Management Associates 
COURSE DEVELOPMENT SPECIALISTS 

Scientific Management Associates specialises in the provision of integrated 
logistics support services to clients involved in major equipment acquisitions. 
The company is seeking the services of Marine Technical, Electronic 
Technical , Combat System Operations and Training specialists in 
Hawthorn, Melbourne . 

A number of pOSitions are available in these specialist areas commencing early 
in 2002. The Marine and Electronic technical specialists should be familiar 
with operation and maintenance 01 modern ship platform andlor combat system 
equipment, sensors and weapons. Combat System Operations specialists 
should have relevant experience in modern ship Combat System operaUons, 
and training specialists should have proven experience in instructional design. 
The work involves the development in Australia of a range of training courses 
lor an overseas client, followed by work overseas for the periods necessary to 
deliver individual courses. 

Attractive conditions of employment and remuneration will be negotiated with 
the successful applicants. Written applications including a comprehensive 
resume should be forwarded in confidence to: 

The General Manager 
Scie ntific Management Associates 
PO Box 355 Hawthorn Victoria 3122 

Applicants must be able to satisfy the requirements for obtaining a Department 
of Defence Security Clearance. 

Cadets 
mix it 

for 100 
years 

Naval Cadets. not only 
from Australia but from 
overseas had a hectic week 
from October 2 to 8 . 
despite the cancellation of 
thc Fleet Review. "Bailie for 
Sydney Harbour" fircworks 
and the huge open day 
planned for Flcet Base East. 

Thcy were in\'o!\'cd in a 
hcctic roundofactivilics. 

Members of the TS 
Nepean band opened Ihc 
"Sounds of the Sea"conCCrI 
at the Sydney Town Hall 
while other cadets acted 3S 
marshals and program dis
tributors at the Cenotaph 
Renlembronce Service. 

The museum ship I1 MAS 
Vampire was the home for 
250 cadcts during the \\eek 
with 50 al a time bunking 
down in the \'cteron and 
receiving mealscookedona 
special troiler operating 
dockside . 

A special Cadet Church 
Service took place before the 
October activities allowing 
the Nepean band 10 hone ils 
skills and for other cadets 
from Sydney'S sevcrol train
ing ships 10 brush up on 
pat:ldeevolutions. 

The 250 were among 400 
young people who went to 
sea on numerous warships 
for the Youth Sea Day. 

Cadets came from as fa r 
away as South Austl'"Jlia to 
take pan in the wcek of 
activities. 

In this page of pictures 
we iIIustrote some or those 



StUlJ;~ :i 'b'rnlg: 

joy to Viet 
orphanage 

By Graham Davis 

For some of the ship's companies of HMA Ships 
Cunberra, Warram/ll/ga and Mal/oora it was a case of 
roll out your paint rollers during the ships' visit to 
Vietnam earlier this year. 

Thiny-three officers and sailors called at the Ba Ria 
Orphanage in Vung Tau to carry out much needed mainte
nance and rcpair work. 

The orphanage was established by the Australian 
Vietnam Veterans Reconstruction Group (AVVRG) and is 

'Miti[U'f East' 
ships set for 
good read 

Sailors deployed to the Middk 
East wilt have something extra I( 
read thanks to the Sydney pub
lished magazine TakeS . 

Jan Goldie, the magazine's edi· 
tor has arranged for copies ofhel 
magazine and other Australiar 
Consolidated Press publications t( 
be dispatched regularly to RA'" 
ships in the Middlc East. 

HMAS Sydney is likely to be tht: 
first to rcceive a shipment. 

Late last month the F[eet Pub[k 
Relations Officer, LEUT Emil) 
Cunis received the first magazine! 
from Ms Goldie 

responsible for the care of up to 60 Vietnamese children, ~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::::::;;;::::::;~::~~~~~~~~;;:;.;;;; some as young as three weeks 
The children can stay a! the orphanage until (hey arc 16. 
After this they are required to look for work 
The sailors performed a range of tasks including painting 

thesurroundingfenee,rcpairingfumitureande!eetricalsys
temsandgardening. 

They also played a game of soccer with the children. 
IIMAS CUllherm handed over a 60 kg box of toys on 

behalf of Mrs Jill Cheal of Mclbourne. 
Mrs Cheal won the toys when she entered a photograph 

of her son in a baby photo competition. 
The presentation and the opening of the box was the 

highlight for the volunteers and the children. 
Many of the orphans had never had the luwry of owning 

toys. 
The coordinator of the visit and working bee, CPOMT 

John Searfesaid, "overall the day wasa great success. 
"The children gave us a hand with some jobs and really 

enjoyed the toys" 

"Navy" dry 
cleaner dies 
after assault 

The man who kept so many of Sydney's RAN 
officers and sailors "spic'n span" by doing their dry 
cleaning, is dead. 

Mr Hal Marks. 63 who operated the Roylyn Dry 
Cleaners in Oxford Street. was punched outside his shop on 
Octoberl7. 

I-Icdied in St Vincents Hospital a few days later. 
The Maritime Commander, RADM Geoff Smith told of 

Mr Marks death in a MJ-IQ signal. 
"It is with regret I infonn you Mr Hal Marks, managing 

director of Same Day Dry Cleaning. passed away last night. 
October 23. after being assaulted outside his business in 
Darlinghurstlastweek 

"Mr Marks and his business have provided dry-cleaning 
and laundry services tolhe fleet for over 30 years. 

"On your behalf. [ have passed on your sympathy and 
condolences to his family," 

Police have charged a 22-year-old ArnclifTe man in eon
nection with the incident 

Pioneer is top 
01 the cadets 
Training Ship Pioneer at Mackay has been judged 

the best Australian Naval Cadet unit for the year. 
It received the Navy League of Australia Trophy for 

2001. 
The Chief of Navy, VADM David Shackleton, 

announced the award last month, 
The unit won the trophy for a very high level of perfor

maneeinalljudgedcriteria 
[t lVas especially commended for its esprit-dc-corps. 
Judging this year was extremely close and all who com

peted in the national competition, panicu[arly all the state 
winners. arc to highly commended for their efforts 

TS Dampier received special mention for its excellent 
trnllllllgprogram. 

"To all cadets, stafTand supporters ofTS Pioneer. your 
excellent achievement in winning the national award has 
broughtgrcat credit ontheANC, your unit and yourse[ves." 
VADM Shack[etonsaid. 

"We!! done." 

Car Loans From 

p.a. 99% 

e conditions apply 

A great way to purchase your new car is 
with a low interest rate loan 

No loan application fees 

Flexible payment options 

Visit one of our Member Service Centres 
around Australia, call 1800 033 139 or 
click on our website www.defcred it.com.au 

Terms and conditions, fees and chargesappty and ate available on reque st. 

Defence Force Credit Union limiled 
ABN 57 087 651 385 

OFCUN&R(OVtl/Ol} 

NAVY NEWS, 12,2001. , 



Medicos tour Kanimhla's facilities Kiwi 
Navy 

gets the 
gong 

Thirty c ivilian doc
lors were given a 
"showcase" tour of the 
hospital facil ity aboard 
HMAS Konimbla earli· 
er this month as part of 
a bid by Defence to 
boos t the numb ers of 
medicos serving as 
Reservists. 

The tour resulted in 
nine inquiries about enlist
ing. 

CMDR Mike Garvan, 
the Director of Naval 
Health Reserves and the 
driving force behind the 
Kanimbla tour said that in 
its offshore operations the 
ADF relies heavily on 
civi lian medical specialists 
serving as Reservists in 
hospitals on land and at 
~,. 

" Right now civil ian 
Reservist surgeons, anaes
thetists and intensivistsarc 
working for the ADF in 
East Timor, Bougainville 
and in HMAS Manoora," 
CMDR Garvan said. 

On October 6, CMDR 
Garvan conducted the 
showcase lour of the (wo 
operati ng theatres, inten
sive care ward and the 40-
bed hospital carried in 
Ka"i",bla. 

CMDR Garvan and the 
civi lians were joined by 
the ADF's Surgeon
General, AVM Bruce 
Short. 

The Royal New 
Zealand Navy has 
received a Bronze 
Award for Business 
Excellence. 

The New Zealand 
Business Excellence 
Foundation made the 
award. 

The Chief of Naval 
Staff, RADM Peter 
McHaffie praised his staff 
in applying itself to the 
organisation's vision and 
strategies to achieve this 

He said. "thisaward is 
the result ofa significant 
amount of effort to 
enhance the value for 
money received by the 
government and the peo
ple of New Zealand from 
the work undenaken by 
theRNZN. 

"'Thisall.'Urdisamajor 
milestone on our journey 
to become the best small

navy in the 

RADM McHaffie 

'"Ie supported the initia- Capt Michael Quinn, CORE Peter Habersberger. AVM Bruce Short (AOF Surgeon General) and CMDR Mike Garvanchat with Kathleen 
tive and talked to the doc- Grant and Glen Hawkins from the Prince of Wales Hospital. The medicos were part of a showcase tour of HMAS Kanimbla medical facil ities. 

leads a staff of 2000 uni
formcd and 450 civilian 
personnel. 

Photo by LSPH Damian Pawlenko. 

SPECIAL FORCES INFORMATION TOUR 
BORED? 

HAVE YOU ACHIEVED ALL THAT YOU WANTED TO IN YOUR CAREER? 
HOW ABOUT SERVICE IN THE SPECIAL FORCES GROUP. 

The Special Forces Information Tour will is it: 

• DARWIN-

• BRiSBANE-

The 06 Nov 01 , 1930 - 2100b, Larrakeyah Barracks 
Wed 07 Nov 01, 1300 - 1430h, 1900 - 2030b, Robertson 
Barracks 

The 13 Nov 01 , 1930 - 2100h, Eooggera Barracks 
Wed 14 Nov 01, 0900 -1030h, RAAFBaseAmberley 
Wed 14 Nov 01, 1900 - 2030h, Enoggera Barracks 
Thu IS Nov OJ , 1300 -1430h, Enoggera Barracks 

• MELBOURNE - The 13 Nov 0,1930 - 2100h, 5/6 RVR, Hawthorne Depot 
Wed 14 Nov 01, 1300 - 1430h, Puckapu.yal 

• SYDNEY- The 27 Nov 01, 1930 - 2100h, Randwick 
Wed 28 Nov 01, 1300 - 1430h and 1830 - 2000h, 
HolslVorthy 

• TOWNSVILLE - The 04 Dec 01 , 1930 - 2100h, Lavarack Barracks 
Wed 05 Dec 01 , 1400 - 1530h, Lavarack Barracks 
Thu 06 Dcc 01 , 0900 - 1030h, Lavarack Barracks 

FOR ENQUrRJ ES 
CALL - (02) 65 70 3150 OR (02) 65 703197 

ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE 

Delence heads 
are all ears 

ADF personnel and civilians are get
ting the chance to 'bend the ear' of the 
Chief of Defence Force, ADML Barrie 
and Defence Secretary, Dr Allan 
Hawke, during roundtable discussions 
on issues affecting Defence. 

CDF and the Secl\!tary startcd the round
tables last year to create informal lines of 
communication open to a wide range of 
junior and senior mnks. 

The idea is to give the Defence leaders 
first-hand feedback from people below 
SES/star mnk on a range of issues, including 
how Defence's reforms to business systems 
are received outside of Canberra. 

"Now we must continue to work to build 
an organisation which can not only deliver 
that capability but one that also supports ils 
management now and into the future,- said 
ADM l Barrie. 

"The defence of Australia is dependant 
on creating and supporti ng a solid team of 
military and civilian personnel who recog
nise that we will only Ix: fullycffcctive if we 
all, as individuals, work togcthcr to achieve 
capability." 

Dr Hawke said the open discussions 
sometimes challenged him and CDF to look 

at how they were managing the processes of 
improvement. 

"Our goal is clear. We want to create a 
defence organisation in which every Lndivid
ual,military and civilian. can see and under
stand how they contribute to capability," he 
said. 

"We need to know thaI the changes we 
are implementing or proposing in Canlx:rra 
will work on the ground. The roundtables 
tell us what we arc doing right but most 
importantly they can show us where we need 
to do things beUer." 

Although most roundtables to date have 
Ix:en held in Canberra, Dr Hawke 3nd 
ADML Barrie aim to open up opportunities 
across the regions for more people, with dif
feTeIl! perspectives, to contribute to shaping 
Defence business. 

AOML Barrie and Dr Hawke said they 
\'lllued the feedback from the roundtables, 
saying it helpcdthem keep their "eye on the 
game". 

With Defence now focussed on deliver
ing an invigomted organisation capable of 
delivering the White Paper objectives, 
ADML Barrie and Dr Hawke say they will 
continue with roundtable discussions across 
the country. 

Museum presents Sydney lecture 
A lecture The Loss of The lecture marks the He will deliver his lec

HMAS Sydney I J: Will We 60th anniversary of the ture in the ANZ Theatre at 
EI'er Know will be deliv- losl of Sydney II and her the Museum ( 2 Harbour 
cred at the Austr.tlian 645 men after an cngagc- Street, Darling Harbour) 
National Maritime ment with the German between 2 and 4pm. 

~~::~~r i~8. Sydney on ~~derW~;t~:o~n:~(:;I~~ tea ~~~ ~~~~~:n ae~~:;~~ 
Dr ~o~il~::m~~et~en~g~f- coa~; Frame has studied ~~~~5dOe~o:nm~~~u~ri~Cc~ _ 
canr!i:~~:~;~~s~~~ad_ ~::rS);~~eyy:aJrs d~~te ~~~ bers and SIS.7S for other 
ing naval hi stOrian and bring first-hand knowl- guests. 
author of the best-selling edge of the participants Telephone bookings 

BE THE"RE!!! HMAS Sydney:Loss and and [he conflictmg polOts through0292983644,are 

~~~~~--~----------------------------W-WW--.d~e~re-n-c-e-.g-o-v-.• -w~n~ewSc"o_n~ __ w~~~'? ________ O_f_";_~_. __________ '_"_,"_';_'I_. ____ ~~ 
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OCD checklist 
minimises 
heartache 

WITH the increased tempo of activity by 
the RAN many more of its personnel arc 
being deployed. 

DepJoymentcan be a time of uncertainty 
and stress for service members and their farn
ilies. II makes physical and emotional 
demands on the service member. spouse, chil· 
dren. friendsandreJalivcs. 

This paning does create problems. 
Howc\"c r, the Defence Community 
Organisation has developed a check list of 
hints that can minimise those problems. 

Financial 
a Are both partners familiar with the finan· 

ciaJ arrangementsoflhe family? 

DAre all relevant account details available to 
bolhpanners? 

DAre credit card dctails recorded and avail· 
able 10 both partners? 

OArcany large bills due to bc paid during 
\hedcploymcnI? 

o Are family members aware ~hen regular 
payments are due (loans for c1tample)? 

o Does your family have an emergency plan? 

Household 
o Do adult family members know how to 

obtainmaintenancehclp? 

o liome security:check door/window locks 
and security screens. Are they in good 
order'? 

DAre there spare keys for the house and car? 
DAre imponant documents kept in a place 

where they can be obtained by family 
members if needed? 

Vehicles 
o Do you have NRM.A ( or equivalent) memo 

bership? 
o Is your car insurnnceup to date? 

Dis your car rcgistrntion current? 

o General maintenancc: oil,watcr, tyte pres
sure etc. 

Dlsyourdriver'slicencecurrent? 

o Do you know or can you find a good 
mechanic in thee\'ent that the family car 
breaks down during deployment. 

Legal 
o Do both partners have a legal will? 

D Has''powerofattomey''beenarrangedif 
required? 

o If there are plans to travel overseas while 
the service member is deployed are all 
P3ssportscurrent? Ifchildren do not have 
p3ssports please remember that both p3r, 
ents nced to sign the p3ssport application 
and both p3rents are contacted prior to 
passport Issue. 

Medical 
o Does your family have an emergency plan 

should somethingh3ppcn while themem
berisondeploymenl?(Doyouhaveasup
port network you eould call upon if you 
becamc suddenly unwel1?) 

o Are family members aware of emergency 
numbers such as the family doctor, nearest 
hospita1. emergency chemist and Defenee 
contact numbers. 

For families with children 
DHaveyou infonned the childiren's teacher 

or teachers and child c3rers as to the 
impending and orcurrcnt deployment 
(behavioural problems may be noticed and 
handled more quickly)? 

o liave you developed any strntegies for 
helping yourchild,orchildren, cope with 
the deployment such as a countdown calen
dar or having a map of where the deploy
mcnt locations may be? 

Communication is the key 
o Communication WIth loved one is vital for 

3 successful deploymcnt. so use whal is 
available, ie letters, cmail,telephones, 
postcards. videos. photographs or audio 
tapes. 

o Keeping in contact with loved ones during 
separation is essential to re-affinn caring 
and commitment. 

o Make the effort. Keeping in contacl with 
someone can be hard word. However. no 
one said deployment was going to be easy. 

Build a network of friends 
and family 

o A little planning today means pc3ce of 
mind fore\'eryone during the deployment. 
Develop networks that arc availahle, able 
10 listen and believe. Also develop cmer
gencynetworks. 

o Remember there is nothing so awful you 
can't talk to someone about it. 
DCO has its offices on Level 3 of Defence 

Plaza, 270 Pin Street. Sydney. 
It has SC'o'era l contact numbers including 

(02) 9377 3314 for those making general 
inquiries, or seeking the duty social wOBeror 
militarysuppoE1officer. 

For those seeking Ihe family liaison offi
cers the numbers are (02) 9377 3279 and 
3281. 

For Navy familics secking after hours help 
the number is (02) 93594100. 

During his farewell to liMAS Kanimbl(J 
the Minister Assisting the Minister for 
Defence, Bruce Scott suggested that families 
needing help or infonnation could call the 
Nalional Welfare Co-ordlTIJtion Centre on its 
24-OOur number of 1800 801 026. 

Commandos move to Penguin 
THE AmlY's I Cdo Coy is ~et to move 

into new and renovated accommodation at 
HMAS Penguin in 2003. 

1'3Tliamentary Secretary to the Mimster 
for Defence Dr Brenden Nelson said the 
base would also be considered as the si te for 
HQ I Cdo Regt. 

The move from Middle head is tied to the 
return of Significant foreshore properties to 

the people of Sydncy though the Sydney 
Harbour Federation Trust 

The commandos arc an elite special 
forces unit composed mainly of reserves 
trained in amphibious and airborne warfare. 

The 250 members of the company will 
bring with them a range ofwatercrnft includ
ing two sharkeats and six high-speed jet 
boats. 

Labuan joins yellow shirts 

HMAS Labuan lies at anchor after completing a six-month life of type extension. She is now settling to her lat· 
esl role providing support to the PMG on Bougainville. 

By LEUT Adam Stone 

AFfER 3 s ix month Life of 
T ype Extension ( LOTE) HMAS 
Lablu/II recent ly rejoined the 
fleet and is back in business at 
the s harp end. 

Looking all shiny and ncw. the 
ship's company worked hard dur
ing the work up 3nd mariner skills 
evaluatIon . Labium lived up to her 
motto - Fail Not. 

Labuan sai led on October 15 
for Doug3invil1e and relieved 
HMAS Tarakan as the logistic 
support vessel for the Peace 
Monitoring Group (PMG) based 
out of Loloho on the eastern side 
of the island. 

trnue to facililate the peace process 
as the Dougainville people rebuild 
their communities. 

This is Ihe sixth occasion that 
IIMA S Labuan has deployed TO 
130ugainville as pan of either the 
Truce Monitoring Group of 
Operatioll Bel lsi or as part of the 
Peace Mon itoring Group of 
Oper(llion Bel lsi II, a process that 
began in late 1997. 

Labl/alr has lTItegrated wel1 into 
yellow-shlTt brigade of the PMG . 
The s hip will provide support to 
the j'MG s hore elemems Ihal con-

Committee approves career 
management initiatives 

BV Rebecca Kind 

THE Defence People Committee (DPC) recently 
appro\'ed twO new initiatives to improve the effective
ness of Defence personnel. 

One is to identify the education and training support 
required for Scrvice and civilian earecrstrcaming, focussing 
on the human rcsourcespecialisation, while the othertri31s 
methods for providing command teams with realistic and 
useful feedback on the quality of the work climate ..... ithin 
their unit. 

Both projects arc important elements of ADF efforts to 
address retcntion, and are part of the ongoing enhancements 
to personnel matters being progressed through the OPC. 
Funding is drawn from the SIOOm per annum allocated to 
address high priority personnel issues. 

Through Anny's I'roject OPERA and the RAN Officer 
Profession31 Effectiveness Study, the Scnices hu\e begun to 
implementcareerspecialisationsforhum3nresoureeprnctr
tioncrsintheAOF. 

To support these and other efforts in the civilian environ
mentthe DPChas funded the development of an education 
and training framework to support HR career STructures 
across Defence. This upproaeh is ccntral to ensuring the 
long.tenn viability of the HR and other specialisations. 

Project manager Michelle Dean said the project would 
provide Defence HR speciulists with a comprehensive skills 
and knowledge framework that they could usc to assist them 
in identifying and then acquiring the skills they need 10 do 
Ihei r jobs. 

"The project will also consolidate the cxtenshe amount 

of work already undertaken within Defence and the broader 
Australian HR communilY on the skills 3nt1 knowledge 
required by IiR specialists." she said. 

The second iniliative builds on research in the ADF and 
in the private sector that has shown that people arc influ
enced more by thcir immediate manager in their attitudes 
and beha\'iour al work than by any other factor. 

By providing commanders and command teams with 
better quality pcrfonnance feedback on thc work climate of 
their unit they can improveefTeclivencss. 

This initiative is trialingu range of different approaches 
that are tailored by each service and Defence group to meet 
their needs. 

l TCOl Schmidtchen said the scrvices and groups in 
Defence were in the beSt position to detennine how to 
impro\e Ihe pcrfonnance of leadership teams. 

"What might work in the Amly might not wort.: in Navy 
What might work in Ihe field might not \IoOB in Canberra," 
he said. 

'The 3im of this mitialive is to support effoE1S to impro\e 
retention and effectiveness by supporting unit command 
!eams. In most cases, we 3re building on or extending 
Service or Group initiatives that are already in place. 'We 
need to detennine which methods are the most effective and 
ensureth3t lessons leamed are shared across Defence.' 

The findings of the trials will be reported to the Defence 
People Committee in 2002. 

Head of Defence Personnel, RADM Shalders. said thai 
both projects \Ioete a significant step in moving towards 
modem HR practices in Defence. 

Think 
ahead 

Lifecover supports your lOlled oltes whell they Il eed itlllosi. 
Nllvy Health provides comprehellsive, low cost Lifecover illsurllJlce 
with optiollal Trauma Recovery illsurallce. 
Brochures alld applicatioll forms are available [rom your pay office 
or tire A llstrlliiall Defelice Credit Ullioll, 
For more illformatioll, cllli NHL toll free 
011 1800333156 or (03) 98993277 or 
elllllil: qllerY@II11vyh ellltlr.com.all 



Seiliessness praised Northern climes for Geraldton families 

at centenary Mass 
The unsettled world in which we Ii\c 

requires Au~[r:!.lia to h:l\e 3. navy with pro~ 
fessional~ working fo r our welfare and our 
protection, the Catholic Bishop of the 
Defence Force, Bi~hop Geoffrey Mayne 
lold 2000 people at [he RAN's Centenary 
Mass at SI Marys Cathedral earlier this 
month. 

Bishop Mayne :.:lId the preparedness [of 
service personnel] to lay down their lives in 
the national and international pursuit of 
peace w35the noblcslcxprcssion or love. 

''TheirgcnerosilY includes readiness, saCo 

rificeand a spirilofsolidarilY in aselness 
dedication to do what is right," he said. 

"AS a nation we must be very heanened 
that young people are still prcp3red to join 
the Navy. It is the richness of this idealism 
which pcnncates the very being of our yOUflg 
Austrah:ms." 

"Wecao beconfidcflt In the future of the 
nation when we see the values and the good· 
ness of our Australiao youth. particularly 
those serving in the Defence Foltt. 

He said that at present m:my coufltries of 
the world were fonning a coohtioo to combat 
terrorism. 

"Weare all shocked by the recente\'enlS 
that have evidenced the evil that is around us 
as the digmty of the individual has been 

abused in attacks against our commo n 
humamty. 

"Our first response. lx:1:au~e of hUlnan 
frailty. might be to sed. rc!\enge and to C\ en 
Ihmgs up. But as Christians we mus t temper 
our anger and seek. to alloll our Ideals to 
come to the fore. 

"Our response should be moderated by 
rcflcctiofl afld placiflg ourselves in the pres
cflceofGod." 

He said our capacity to forglle afld to 
show compassion must c:'lceed aflY approach 
to unbridled aflger afld reveflge which so eas
ilysurfaces, 

"We, however, are a part of a world which 
IS going to respofld militarily to the threat of 
internatiooaltcrrorism," 

The eOflgregatioo was joined by the 
RAN's Sydney Band and )0 members of the 
Sydney Philhannonia. 

Maritime Commaflder RADM Geoff 
Smith read the First Lesson while CORE 
David York, the only Papal Kflight ifl the mil
itary, read the Second Lessoo, 

Year Si:'l studem Rachel Marley brought a 
touch of youth to the Mass and true profes· 
sionalism to the cathedral. 

Rachel is a real trooper playing the part of 
Annie in the stage play of the same oame. 

Rachel sang a psalm aod a hymn duriog 
the Mass. 

Team dives for environmental 
survey off Western coast 

By POCO Troy Pudney poscd a ban on the use of all TBT based paints 
on ship's hulls for 2006. 

Divers collected sediment samples in 
Member~ of AUSC DTFOUR Under

wate r Battle Damage Repair element have 
conducted tributyl tin (TBT) sampling off 
Rottnest hland. 

On September II and 12 samples were 
taken from locations around the ship building 
yards at Hendcrson. 

hea\'Y weed at Rounest ISland.Ate3chs.~ite;:,;~===~==~=======~~~~=~,===~~~~~ total of660 sediment samples were tak.en over 
an area of 1250 square metres. Thcse 
then scnt to various laboratories I . 

The sampling is being conducted on 
requcst from thc Chemistry Centre of West em 
Australia and is part of Australia·wide 
research into TilT contammation, 

Tributyl lin is an organOl1n used mami
fouling paints around the world. The eheml
cal IcecllCS out of the paint, kilJingmarioe hfe 
that would normally grow on the hull. 

This then makes its wtly iflto the food 
chain and on to your dtnncr platc. 

Because of its toxicity the Australian 
Governmcnt and other world bodies have pro-

During the two periods of sampling t 
divers experienced the vast change~ of Perth 
winters day: pcrfect visibihty, sunny 24C day, 
with thick scagrass hampering collection: and 
zero visibility, soft silt and 14 dcgree 
temperature 

As briefed by the seientists best resulls 
would be achiC'\'ed with minimum disturbance 
to the seabed, requiring the divers to work 
slowly and earefulty. 

No he3\'}'-handed tactics or rush JObs 
woulddo,theirpatiencepaymgoffwllhsome 
very good samples collected. 

Not so quiet wedding for Benalla sailor 
By LeOR Phil Hlan 

AB HSO Daniel Pain of HMAS Renalfa 
and his fiancee Aey l3uaboa planned their 
wedding ceremony at the Cairns Courthouse 
to be a quict alTair - but the ship's compa
ny of the )IO·tonne survey motor launch, 
had other ideas. 

WhcnDanielandAeyeoteredthecourt
houscthey wcregreeted by the entire ship's 
company. The officers aod sailors gave the 

couple a rousing welcome from the public 
gallery. 

Completiog their marriage vows, the 
ocwlyweds were w hiskcd away to the Cairns 
lotemationa l Hotel for a champagne recep
tion reception and the presentation of an all 
expenses paid honeymoon at the Radison 
Hotel. 

Daniel aod Aey plan a second 
breakfast with family members at 
not to be disclosed to Daniel's 

P<lrt·time off C<lmpus courses for profess ional career development 

For those see~ . ng professi(m~l or career development, and who value 
the capacity to study while al dIfferent locations .1nd postlngs, Deakin 
Uni~r1ityOrrers : 

Intern.tionillRebtions 
Graduate Cert,flCate/Gradu.1te DIploma of Illterniltional RelatIOn s, 
MilsterofArts (International Rel il tions) 

Defence Studies 
Graduate Cert,flC.1te /CrilduOlte Diploma of Defence StudieS, 
MasteroflnternatlOnal Security Studies 

Our innovative syllabuses enh,lf1ce the understandinF. oftheemergi ng 

::o;~~~el~'f!~fn;;~~~tf~~oalil~::r~;i~~:r~~trft~,tl~~d ~~~a~ OIann~ 
resourceconOicts in global contexts. 

The courses iHe t~lIght by staff wIth extensive local ~nd mternatlon Oi I 
expeflencem research,teaching, proJect work and publocil t,ons, and 
supported by high quality study gudes, electroniC communicat,on, OI nd 
door·to·door IlbrilIY servICes. 

Advilnced standing may be aw~rded to those With prior leilrftmg and 
re!evilntwolkexperlence. 

For more In(ormiltion, conlOlcl Milnon Pescud, 
Telephone (0)1 5227 1)28 E'ma,1 siis@deakin.edu,lIu 

ApplICatIOns (or lOOl entry close on 30 November. 

Open the door to 
your financial future ... 
If you're thinking of retiring or changing 
jobs, you'll need financial advice, 

Our profeSSional financial planners can help 
you open the door to financial security. 

1800620305 
or visit our website at www.ssfs.com.au 

Offices located in Sydney, Parramatta, 
Penrith , Newcastle, WoJlongong, Canberra, 

Port Macquarie. Sallina, Wagga Wagga, 
Orange. Gosfard and Tamworth. 

~#;j~ Fa ~t:::~!..:,~u;::.6003 742 756 
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SEA EAGLE IV 
World's best practice set lor RAN recruits 

From page 1 
The project has involved visits to the 

Army and RAAF recruit training units, with 
information also sought from USN, USMC, 
RNZN and RN approaches to recruit train
ing. 

The review of the RAN's approach saw 
feedback from student quality control 
repons, base chaplains and psychologists, 
category school statT and, most importantly, 
the slafT of the Recruit School. 

[n a nutshell. the major changes being 
implemented ror the recruit tr:liningcurricu
lumare: 
o The introduction of sea time for recruits; 
o The addition oran initial and a concluding 

rite of passage event; 
o The re·introduction of 'hard fun' activities 

such as damage control and adventure 
training; 

o The addition of lessons to affirm the 
obligations of naval service, reinforced by 
an expansion oflhenaval history compo
nenl;and 

DThe evalUluion of course length and 
instructional methods. 
The officer in charge of implementing 

Sea Eagle IV, CMDR Don Forbes, RANR, 
stressed thai while the project is by no 
means a complete overhaul of recruit train
ing, it highlighted the need for some signifi
cant fine tuning measures to be implemcnt
,d. 

"Basically, you don't get a second chance 
to make a first impression," CMDR Forbes 
lold Navy News, 

"The general consensus we noted from 
Ihe last inlake was mostly positive, but many 
(recruits) thought it would be harder. 

"Thus our emphasis will also be on get
ting thc best recruit instruelors and employ
ing consistency there as well," he said. 

To that end, the Navy Recruit Inslructor 
Course, being organised by LEUT Rob 
Lightbody and run under the supervision of 
the Recrui t School Warrant Officer. Murray 
McAuliffe, has been gh'en a high priority in 
time for the new year posting cycle. 

The firsl course for recruil instructors is 

under way at present, with a view to imple
menting Sea Eagle IV in January, 2002. 

The most important changes fo r staff at 
Recruit School are to make the posting morc 
desirable, while opening up the aeeessibility 
of staff to recruits, with a larger proportion 
of Leading Scaman joining as instructors 
and the Recruit School Warrant Officer also 
ina new role. 

"Role models who are enthusiastic about 
their service and who are able to relate to 
these young Australians will ha\'e a long
lasting and positive effect upon new 
recruits;' the report staled in ils section on 
slaffing. 

Greater incentives to serve at Recrui t 
School will include higher levels of selec
tion criteria in order to auract the best 
instructors, These include being at Icast in 
the top 50 per cent of perfonnance assess
ments and being a Leading Seaman with at 
least twO years seniority. 

During a quick 'round'oflhe decks, the 
commanding officer of Recruit School, 
LCDR Andrew Boatman. found the usual 
high standard of presentation being main
tained, with an absolute adherence to proto
cols and etiquette. 

"A standard day for recruits is from 0530 
to 1715, with a break for lunch. Rounds are 
at 1900, with lights out at 2230. On Frid3yS, 
we start at 0430, so they can belterappreci
ate thei r occasional weekend sleep-ins," he 
said. 

Generally, a recruit is pcnnittcd onc 
weekend oflea\'C during the 10-week intake. 

LCDR Boatman said recruits will sec 
many changes, but also stressed that the 
changes were not because the school is 
below standard, it had simply been given a 
directive to bc Ihc best in the world, 

"Project Sea Eagle IV has de\'Cloped a 
package of recommendations that are not 
difficult to implement and. if done properly, 
should enable the RAN Recruit School to be 
stood up as the best recruit school in the 
world:' he said. 

"This is a bold claim, but Ihe difference 
between the current quality of recruit train
ingand world's best is not so great," 

LEFT: The team in cha rge of implement
ing Sea Eagle IV (L·A) LCDA David 
Goble AANA, LEUT Rob lightbody, 
CMDA Don Forbes AANA and LEUT 
Aoss Stephens 

BELOW: The RAN's next genera tion wi th 
their 'kit' at the Recruit School shows (L
R) Brad Aicha rdson, Gavin Perkins and 
Cheyne Pickle s. 

Why we are going? 

IN A WORD, EVIL 
By Graham Davis 

Two R AN fri gates, a co mmand 
ship, helicopters a nd 700 Navy per
sonnel will join t h e Mi ddle East 
coalition force w hich is a lready in o r 
around Afghanistan. 

The reasoning for the deployment 
could well be summed up in a simplc four 
word phrase from the Prime Ministcr, Mr 
John Howard "evil cannot be 
appeased." 

Mr Howard made the remark in a hard 
hlmng 3ddress to the Australian Defence 
Association late last month. 

In his address he indicated Ihat more 
Australian service men and women may 
be commilled to Operation Slipper. 

The re·introduction of national ser
vice, however, will not occur. Mr Howard 
said. 

In this abridged repon of his address 
Naly Nl.'wS covers many of the cogent 
points he raised. 

"In New York. up to 5000 people died 
3S they were going about their daily lives 
doing the things free men and womcn 
should be able to do anywhere in the 
world. And the dead were not just 
Americans. They were pcoplc of many 
counlries and religions. There were 22 
Australians and people from around 80 
other nations-14 of which have Islam as 
their predominant faith. 

"No-one doubts thaI the AI Qaida net
work, led by Usama bin Laden. was 
responsible for the all3cks and that the 
Taliban has allowed Afghanis tan 10 
become a safe haven for internationaller
rorism. 

"Bin Laden's hatred fo r the US and for 
a world system built on individual free
dom, religious tolerance. democracy and 
the intern3tional frce flow of commeree. 
is non negotiable. 

"These vinues of the modem world are 
an affront to bin Laden and an obstacle to 
his objectives. 

" I-Ie wants 10 promulgate an extreme 
fonn of the religion he blasphemously 
claims to represent. He wants a wholesale 
con frontation between the Islamic and 
non- Islamic worlds. He wants to spread 
fear, create uncertainty and promote insta
bili ty hoping this wi ll cause communities 
and countries to tum agai nst each other." 

Mr Howard said September II was a 
defining event. 

'"It demonstratcd the appalling means 
that terrorists now have at their disposal 
to innict unimaginable casualties with 
evil precision. The allaek was designed 
not only 10 shatter our faith in the abi lity 
to live our ]j\'es in 3 free and open manner. 
it was designed to shake the world's eco
nomic foundations. It had the Iwin goals 
of crippling fear and economic chaos. 

"The sheer carnage innicted has taken 
terrorism to a new level unprecedented in 
the history of mankind. 

"The world, including Australia. must 
respond. 

'"We would be fool ish indeed. in the 
very first years of the 21 stcentury, to for
get the mosl hard learned lesson of the 
20th century-that evil cannot be 
appeased." 

The Prime M inister said that on 
September 14 the Austral ian Government, 
in consultation with the US, decided that 
the relevant provisions of the ANZUS 
Treaty would be invoked 

"Under ANZUS, we each agree that an 
attack on the other partner would be dan
gerous to our own peace and safety and 
th3t we would--act to meet the common 
danger in accordance with our constitu
tional processes. 

"If we left Ihis contest only to 
America, we would be leaving it to them 
to defend our rights and those of all the 

"It is no knee-jerk response" 
other people of the world who have a those inherent within Australian rules "The war wit! be a new kind of 
commitment to freedom and liberty. of engagement. war, There WIll be few, if any. set-

"We will not do it. We admire their " In contrast to past operations, the piece battles to bring it to an cnd. 
strength and greatness, but Australians special forees detachment WIll not be Rather It will be a sustained effon. 
have always been a people prepared to limited to search and rescue roles. requiring sturdy patience and Ihe 
fight our own fights." Our deployed forces will be gi\en all careful marshalling and coordination 

He went on to say the cause with of the tools, the resource, the suppon of resources. 
which we are allied is just. and the freedom to do the Job asked "There can be no valid compari-

" It is no simple act ofre\'enge. of them." son With Vietnam, for example, or 

te~~: ~i~~ ~:O~~~k ~~~~s~ t~~o:~~ serv~~ ~~nn~~dwi~c~~i\'~~ :~~ oth~o W~~:~~~~~:SI~'enerallY, Mr 

~~e~:te~it~~n t~ee ~~~s~~ aflui~::;:~: highest priority by the Governmcnt. ~~~'3~urc~:~~. ~'n;'em~~:~inget t~~ 
should do their utmost to banish terrorism The Prime Minister said the momcntum of our economics to 
from the face of the earth and that 'the Go\ernment considcred the current ensure we do not bow to the terrorist 
force we use to fight it should be proper- levcl of commitment appropriate for challcnge. 
tional and focused: this specific mission. "Ladics and gentlemcn, I began 

nat;:~C i~c\~:.~~e i~n~~~sth:a~~~i~i~\~~ the"~~;~~~'dl !~I~tr~~sl~~:tc~~~~~ ~h:;te~:::S~ I w~~~ ~~r~i:o~~~: 
~~~~~oportional, focused and above all, ~~~rn~~~t~b~~~~~~II~:;b:~~a~; ~~;d ~\:~~nev~e~~ne;;e~~~nCh~~~~~e ~~~ 

~~~~~:~~~::~I~~y;;,:!;:,;:~~:;:~ ~1~:~: :h,:E~~~%:~:::;~::;,~0":i~;::~f :,,:;r
p
':,:,:;; "--.:tc::;~~E~~~1i~~e g~~~ 

~";,~, ,;pp;ro;p;ria;,,;. ==========~~,,~,~,;~ ================~~~~~~~~ more time than was necessary for the 
Taliban regime to give up bin Laden and 
the other leaders of the AI Qaida and 10 
dismantle terrorist training camps. Nearly 
a month passed before those supporting 
and sheltering thc terrorists were brought 
undcrattack." 

Mr Howard said that in the fight 
against terrorism, the US welcomed 
Australian military panieipation for two 
reasons. 

"Firstly they know, as we know, that an 
important message is sent to our enemies 
by the concentration of an international 
foree against them. A coalition of nation-
al forees acting towards a single military 
aim is a tangible and uncrly compelling 
demonstration of world opinion and world 
resolve. The threat ofil1lernational terror-
ism hangs over each of our countries. It is 
only right that the risk and the cost for its 
eradication should be shared. 

"But Australians will also take their 
place within that coa lition as highly 
respected and highly prizcd comrades in 
anns. Through decades of close military 
co-operation, in peacetime and in war, 
America has grown to respect the quality 
of our soldiers, our sailors and our ainnen. 

"In training. cquipmenl and, most of 
all, in personal courage and commitment, 
the men and women of the ADF 3re the 
equal of any in the world." 

Mr Howard said Australians should be 
clear about the aims of the operation. 

"The immediate goal is 10 seek out and 
deslroy A I Qaida and ensure that 
Afghanistan can never again SCT\'e as a 
base from which terrorists can operate," 

He said Ihe task Australian Defence 
personnel face is particularly suited to the 
temperament of Australian service per
sonnel. 

" In Afghanistan itself, Ihe mission is 
likely to be pursued through precision 
grounds operalions conducted by small 
teams of special forces. 

"So too Ihe panicipalion of Australian 
frigatcs, long range maritime aircraft, 
tanker aircraft and F/A-18 fighlers to pro
tect and support the coalition's military 
efforts recognises both the technical com
patibility of our forces and the traditional 
capacity of Australians to work efficiently 
and effcctivcly with their allied counter
pans." 

Mr Howard went on 10 talk about the 
roles to be played, 

+ SPECIAL FORCES 
BARRIER TEST 2002 + 

Applications for the next SFBT Series close 15 Jan 02 

BARRIER TESTS 
03-01102 SFBT Hol, worthy 29-30 J an 02 
04-01/02 SFBT Hol, worthy 31 J an - 01 Feb 92 
05-01/02 SFBT Hol, worthy 02-03 Feb 02 
06-01/02 SFBT Hol, worthy 05-06 Feb 02 
07-01/02 SFBT Hol, worthy 07-08 Feb 02 

CI C - 06-28 FEB 02 

POC for all enquires (02) 65703150 or (02) 65 703197 

BE THERE!!! 
"We have made It clear that this is a 

deployment without restrictions excePt
w
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September 11 - a 21 st century defining moment 

"Impossible 10 lurn a blind eye" 

The Secretary For Defence, 
Dr, Allan Hawke. 

fascism, nazism and international com
munism." he said. 

" Previous generations responded 
quickly and heroically to defeat those 
threats and preserve our way of life dur
ing thc 100 years of Australian fedem
lion. The same challenge now confronts 

"'. 
" Do we have the clarity 

of thought and the 
courage to recognise 

and fi ght off this 
threa t? 

"Overwhelmingly, Australians say 
thaI they do, Their instinctive reactions 
arc right. Out some members of the 
community i1nd media seem to be 
caught in the grip of paralysis by analy-
sis. 

By Antony Underwood "Thcy focus on the difficulties posed 

AU,stfil l ia~s need t,o ~e~~gni~e .:h~ ~fs ~:si~~a~~;~~T~::~70~i~~h~i~~~~;~~~ 
~~~~I~\n~~t~;:te~~~sll a: then~~st ~~e~r il~~rt!:cc o{h~:e ~hi~~~~ ,i~~~~e: 
attacks In h~ ~a~lpa I1~ to ~e:o~~e~dth~ September II d 'om previous act; ofter
system w I~ . as a owe III IVI ua rorism, which did not require such a 

~~~~~n;;e~~~~oeu:o t~I~~~~s~~' democra- sub~~;t;:~t~~~:~~ rt~:~~l~:~e from a 

~a~:~:, S:,~~t~I~~ f~~eD~~~;it~r:r I ~~~ ~~~ t~~~:o~l~~rO~ ~~ i~:~~pi:~i~~~i~~:~ 
~ncldent.s make It I~POSSlble for !he did not lessen the threat 
mternatlonal communlly 10 'tum a blind 

Events on and since September II 
demonstrated the means terrorists now 
had to inflict enonnous casualties and 
to cause widespread fear and panic. 

"This potentially curtails individual 
freedoms and tT3nsfomls democratic 
societies that confidently engage with 
others, to nervous and fearful isolation
ism,"hcsaid. 

"The objective ofthosc behind these 
barbarous acts - a reordering of the 
international system - is precisely 
what the architects of the ANZUS treaty 
fcared. They rightly commillcd us to a 
campaign ofcollcctivc defence ifsuch a 
threat c\'crarose again 

hAnd that's why the American and 
Australian governments have invoked 
the ANZUS Ireaty in the collective 
defence of our way of life for the first 
time in its 50-year hiStory." 

The tcrrorists' objectives, Dr Hawke 
added. meant it was no time fora 'token 
contribution'. 

"Australia has a relatively small 
defence fOTce, so the size of OUT contri
bution will naturally bc overshadowed 
by others;' he said. "But this waT will be 
won by skill and perseverance, not 
numbers:' 

Hc said the action was not a 
Vietnam-~tyle insurgency requiring 
large conscripted forces. 

"And we are fortunate enough to 
ha\'e a highly capable, vcry skilled mil-

itary that can make a difference to the 
campaign," he said. 

In response to the question of 
whether Australia was in a war we 
could not win, Dr Hawke said the 
objective was to destroy infrastructure 
that made it possible to train and equip 
terrons!s. 

"Bul it will not be easy," he s,1id. 
'That infrastructure can be easily dupli. 
cated elsewhere, in other failed states · 
or with the support of isolated regimes 
implacably opposed to thc principle of 
frec, democratic societies. 

"This will not be a one
off battle, culmin ating in 
tickertape pa rades. Our 
efforts will need to be 

sustained. T his is a new 
style of war to which no 
previous blueprints and 

concepts of neat 'ex it 
strategies ' apply. 

forces and n':lIional emergency 
responscand health systems." 

The objective, Dr Hawke said, was 
to cut otfthe terrorists'life support sys
tems. 

"Diplomacy and intermtional aid 
will also be required to address theseri
ous inequities that the terrorists seck to 
exploit for their own ends;' he added. 

Dr U.:l\vke said the 2000 Defence 
White Paper had foreshadowed the 
likelihood that the AuStralian Defence 
Force would have to undertake a range 
of operations other than conventional 
war in our region and beyond over the 
next 10 years, 

"It is no coincidence that the capa
bilities singled oul feature so promi
nently in our military contribution to 
the war against terrorism." he said 
"They arc exactly the capabilities we 
need. 

"The White Paper will give us whaT 
we need although some planned 
enhancements, such as those to intelli
gence and special forces, may have 10 
be brought forward. 

"The higher Ihan expected opera
tional tempo will also have to be 
addressed." 

~e~'t:~, ~~~ ~T~~~~:o~na~~~ :~;~dr:~~t~ ,------ - --------- - --- --- - - ------ - - - - - -------, 

ly, on the wider American community. 
And he has warned against 'pamlysis 

by analysis' and losing sight of the 
threat. 

Dr Hawke outlined his concerns in 
an address to Australian Business 
Limited in Canberra on October 26. 

He traced the reasons for AustraJia's 
panicipiltion in the anti-terrorist coali
tion, the cxtent and challcnges of 
Australia's in\'olvement and whether 
there was any need to rethink defence 
strategy because of The September II 
attacks in the US. 

"Just as World Wars I and II wcre 
defining moments ofthe2Qth century, I 
believe the round one cataclysmic 
events of September II and their conse
quences arc destined to become a hall
mark of the 21st century," he said 

" The enormity of these 
attacks makes it 

impossible for the 
interna tional 

community to turn a 
blind eye to regimes tha t 

ha rbour or assist 
terror ists. 

"Australia must show unambiguous 
solidarity with other law abiding nations 
on this matter. Increased attention to our 
domestic security cnvironment will also 
be required," 

.. After outlining the extent of the 
Australian commitment, Dr Hawke said 
Australians should recognise the inci
dents of Septcmber I I for what they 
were-'thcfirstattacksinacampaignto 
re-order the international system that 
has allowed individual freedom, reli
gious tolerance, democracy and free 
trade to flourish'. 

"That international system has been 
Ihreatencd before by charismatie leaders 
and various coalitions of nation states .. ___ .. ___ ......... __ .... ___ .. _._ 

tpromoting repressive- authoritarianism: '---~-------"'-- ,....,-'-.. ----'. =c.;;t~"'-=<>.=~',,--;;;.===,,--________ ____ _ ___ _ --' 
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Blood on the snow 
B,A",o", U"d.~~d "000 years of confll"cll"n Afghanl"slan 1939,"dp,ocl"m,dh;,,,""uy,,,,mld,,o 

T
wo days before the Slrikes on the .. ing World War II . 
World Trade CCDlft and the In January 1965. the secret (onnallon of 

~e~::::~:;~~r~~::~~~~~:I~ F-!:'!!Ii~;:::~------------------------I ~b~r~~~:~~::r~;::t~~ew'th 
Afghanistan's best hope for a future On July 17, 1973. ZahlrShah was on hol-

beyond the repressive. regressive Taliban Hlayin Europc in 1973whenhlsgovcmmenl 
regime. was ovenhrown by a mIlitary coup led by 

[n April. Ahmad Shah Masoud had been Daoud Khan and the Afghan Communist 
'on the road' In Europe, gathcnngsuppon for Pany. BeTween 1975 and 1977, he abohshed 
a major thrust against the Taliban. Aged 49, the monarchy, dedanng hlltlself President of 
he had more than 1WO decades of leadership the Republic of Afghamstan. 10 1978, Daoud 
txpcncnce - firs!!y againsl Ihe Soviel- was killed In a bloody Communisl coup. 11l1s 
backed communis! gO\'emment wtuch was year also marked Ihe formation of the 
defea!ed and finally driven from Afghanistan MUjahldeen Afgh3n guemHa movement. 
on February 15, 1989: secondly against rival5 Daoud'ssuccessor, President Tarnki, was 
of the Mujahidccn forces that had ousted the ki!led and replaced by President Hafizullah 
Red Army. and finally againslthe Taliban. Amin. He was e:<ecutcd and replaced by 

He had fonned alhances With several Babrak Karmal who was President Ihrough 
Olhet" anti-Taliban kaders Including Uzbek tbe USSR Invasion in December. Dr 

;~:=~;H~~~~~~a~~~, :~~!= Naj:l:~e~I~::!;~~: g~=:~~ ~:; 
fro~~~~tr:~~b~a~~ho was described by ~a;:Ra~~ :e~~~ i~:~. :~~~~!t~a~~ 

::~~;~;;:~h;;;:;;;;~;~~~~;;;':;;: ~~*!~~~:;F::;::'::,:'::":~ 
on Ihe Uniled Slates. IIlcreasedpressure on NajlbuHah'sregmlC. In 

About 320 Be. Aleunder the Great April 1992. the MUjahl!ken succeeded in 
brought Gr«"k IIlfluence to bear after dm-IIIg taking Kabul to ·ltberate Afghanistan'. The 
01,11 the Persians whose empire had endured guerrillas pnxeeded to sct up an IslamiC state 

~~~~~:~~ ~nfd t~~tt~f~~~.re;~!~'n:c~mc!~~ An F/A-18 hurtles from the deck of the USS Carl Vinson in another strike against al Qaeda and their Taliban protec- :1~~~~:~~~~~~:"~~~~t~lrn;::s~~UI~~~I~;r~ 
qucred IJersia but failed to subdue its people. tors. Photo by PO 1 st Class Messier. ence from Pakistan and Iran and more fight-

HIS tcnure was plagued by constant revolts. number of tImes between 1708 and 1747. Shuja. IIlvaded Afghanistan III the first Abdur Rahman's successor. his son ing. Professor Burhannudin Rabbani was 
In 50AD. Afghanistan came under The tidc s"'"Ung in opposite dlr«"llons WIth Anglo-Afghan War. Habloollah Khan. brought the first 510"" steps elected President 

Kushan rule and the mighty leader of the the killing of two leaders. first Afghan :'hr Dosl Mohammed Khan surrendered and towards modernisation after his father's The fonnation of the Taliban militia In 
Central Asia tribes. King Kanishka, Intro- Mahmud and later Persian NadIr Shah. Ihe Brilish installed Shah Shuja as a 'puppet death in 1901. 1994 brought quick opposition to the 
duced Buddhism bringing Graeco-Buddhis! The hIstory of modern Afghamstan king'. HIS three-year reign came to an end While lIablbullah did bring reforms. hiS Rabbam gO\'emment "The damage of the 
culturc to liS height before the Kushan begll\s WIth Nadir Shah. Like some of his when he \\"3skilled by Afghans III 1842. The decision not to suppon Turk"ey in WWI, was warring factions led 10 massive gains by the 
empire fragmented into small dynasties predecessors and quite a few of those who Afghans continued the struggle againSt the viewed as failure to take the cue from the Taliban. 
around 220AD. succeeded him. he was assasslIl3ted. British with Akbar Khan proclaimed a hero Russians' Oolshevik Revolution for an The first US action against the Taliban 

The White Huns invaded around 400AD. One of hiS officers. Ahmad Shah Abdali after an attack on a garrison of 16500 sol- opponunity to unite the Moslems ofCemral followed later in August 1998 when cruise 
destroyed the Buddhist eulture and laid waste took the reins and consolidated and. enlarged diers and 12.000 dcpendams In January Asia and dri\'e towards freedom from outside missiles were launched into the Khost region 
to most of the country. Afghanislan. 1842. One survl\'or reacbed Jalalabad on a influence. lie was assassinated 111 1919 in intended to destroy facilities USl:d by Usama 

abo~:~:!~i~~;~:;O~~t::h:;~~~ Sh!,utzt~~n~~a~.f ~~sa~=~ rs~:; ~~u~!li:ri~~y ~:'oo~:el::: :~~ ~e ~~: Jala~~~bullah'S son. Amanullah Khan once bin ~~I~~~~ra~~:~~ied elTons 10 bnng fac-
tribes. the Arabs introduced Islam III 6S2AD. Shujah. and Mahmood (again) between 1773 Mohammed Khan to the throne. more repelled the British in the Third Anglo- lIon leaders to the conference lable to diSCUSS 

~~:;m~~h!u~~~e~~~~la7!j{~~e~~~~a~:~,~ :~~ i~~~!a~~;t~~!g~haracterised by revolts 187r~~~~:h~~~~~~~at~e\\~~t~g~~v~~ ~:~~~~~.~~ t~:~:~~;~~s ~~fgnSO~~:f~~n~~ ways 10 bnng peace to the country and, III 
sation. However. with the death of Mahmud sion bUllost Kurram, Khyber. Michni. Pishin embarked on an ambi tious series of social ~~~~i~~h:g~S;Ct~u:iia~~:c~~:~ok;~~: 
~:d ~:::~t~~~:~~ o~::ee~~~i~.suecessors Kh;~ ~~b~ishhc~W~~~~~OID~~~ ~~h~:I~t~ :~~ta~~~ ,:::at~ea~IIXO ~r ~!:~ e~~~a~i~~~~ ~~~~I~ii~a~Or~:~ha(~~~)~e~:A t~~ san~~~~~~~a~ ~~nki11ed by a sui

wh!e :!~~:lSe:e~ru:I~t : s~~;~ K:ro~ ~:~~i: ~~~;~: ::~ offensive by ~e~:t=I':r~in;~e~U~~I~?~~h= \\<a5 ~:f~ed:~~ ~;;~r i~h~92tirone from cide team of tWO Algerians posing as a media 
China to Hungary. invaded Afghanistan Funher conlliel lcd to the: defeat oflhe was later installed asAmir and, although the Amanul1ah'SSuccessor in the same year, and team who detonated a video eamera filled 
between 1219 and 122! destroying irrigation Sikhs and the killing of the Sikh general Hari British wllhdrew. they retained the right to abolished Amanullah's rtforms to modernise witb e:<plosi\-es during an 'intervicw' . An 
systems and turning fenile soil into perma- Singh but poor judgement led to loss of handle Afghanistan's foreign rela ltons. Afghanistan Indian Government official confirmed that 
nent deserts. Peshawar, now in Pakistan. The British signed a document with In the same year, however. Nadir Khan the attack on Masood had been planned and 

The foun der of the Moghul dynasty, Dost Mohammed Khan was proclaimed Abdur Rahman Khan in 1893 delincating the was assassina ted by a college student and executed by the Tahban-Usama bin Laden 
Babur. took control of Kabul in the early Amir (Commander of the Faithful) and was borders between Afghanistan and British was succeeded by his son. Zahir Shah. who alliance. 
i500s. Domination of the region changed moving to reunify Afghanistan when the India - the Durand Line. This len halfofthe went on to rule until the early- '70s. Zahir The strikes against the United Stales 
between Safavid Persia and Afghanistan a British. WIth the help of a deposed klllg. Shah Afghans III what is now Pakistan. survived a pro-Amanullah Khan uprisl!1g 111 came two days later. 



Cadets breath lile into Vampire 

Cadets on HMAS Vampire get squared away after coming aboard. As many as 250 
cadets occupied the old ship during the lead up to the cancelled Centenary of Navy 
Review on Sydney Harbour. 

Cadet has 
Sights firmly 
set on a life 
in the Navy 

Photo by ABPH Yuri Ramsey 
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Seventeen-year-old Chicago 
schoolboy, Raymond Jones, 
knows what career he would like 
to pu rsue ... onc in the United 
States Navy. 

He is well on the way to attaining 
his goal 

Raymond is one of many thou
sands of teenagers who make lLpthe 
US Naval Sea Cadets Corps 

Carrying the rank of pcay offi
cer, Raymond is the most senior 
NCO in Chicago'59-1-1 cadet unit. 

From the rows of awards on his 
chest the young m<ln has cenainly 

A young Ship's company brought the Australian 
National Milritime Mu~cum's retired destroyer HMAS 
Vampire b'lek to life recently. 

As many as 250 of the Australian Naval Cadets visil
ingSydncy from all overlhc counll)' bunked down in the 
old shipaOcctionatcly known as 'The Bat' by many of her 
formercl'Cw!llctJIocrs 

During the day the cadets performed a number of 
duties for the museum,including .. 
o Meeting and greeting museum visitors on the gangway. 
o Raising and lowering flags on l'i/mpire, the museum's 

Oberon class submarine HMAS Onslow and the must!
um's big former Galdcn Island !lag mas!. 

o Demonstrating rope and other !lag work in fronl of 
museum visitors, 

o Helping museum staffentcT1ain young children in the 
muscum-s Kid Deck. 
Museum senior curator Lindscy Shaw said as many 35 

50 cadets, of a\'crage age 15 to 16 slept ovcrnight on 
Vampire in the period 2 to 6 October. 

The sleeping group changed over daily at 8.30 every 
morning. 

"These same cadets slept over on 3ctive RAN ships in 
the same ~riod, but Vampire will gh'e them a sense of 
what it was like to be in the Navy back in the cold war 
period," she said 

"The museum has enough pillows and blankets ... we 
bought most of them in for our own smaller-scale com
mercial sleep-overprograms. 

"The Navy cooked the cadets' food on 3 trailer not far 
from Vampire on the museum's North Wharf. 

"They ate in three mess areas in the ship." 
Ms Shaw said the museum has close association with 

the Royal Australian Navy and Vampire. which served in 
the RAN from 1959 to 1986 

As a contribution to the museum's Food At Sea 

achieved much in the six ye<lrs he 
has been in the corps 

Raymond was one of five US 
eorpsmembcrs. one officcr and four 
cadets. who travelled to Sydney to 
join with other cadets from Australia 
and other countries. for the Youth 
Sea Day activit ies 

Raymond also auended the 
CommcmoT".ltive Memorial Service 
at the Cenotaph. the place where 
Navy Ne ws photographcr ABI'H 
Yuri Ramsey found him. 

Raymond was in Sydney for tWO 
weeks. 

Festiv:l1. September 29 to October 28, the Navy stationed a 
cook in the destroyer's main gallcy and a ~teward In the 
wardroom . 

Thcy were on hand to give museum visitors an acti\ e 
aceount of life at sea IntheirpaT1ieularjobs. 

Chief Cook Kris Grove, who served on VallJpire in 1983-
84. was one oflhe Food At Sea Festival's celebrity cooks. 
giving a cooking demonstration at the museum. 

ABOVE: Female cadets enter their mess via a hatch on 
Vampire. 

BELOW: LS Kirsty Sutton from T.S. Cufgoa swabs the 
deck while lS Thomas Adams in the background from 
TS. Shropshire mans the broom. 

Photo by LSPH Damian Paw/enko. 
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LETTERS 
Brisbane oversight P.$ How accurate arc these polygraph tests? of nell' security measllres follo'<'!ng Iht' laroris/ attacks ill I 

Hi and thank you for the link you provide 10 many c)(- Ed. lie report tlu' nell'S where possible, this wus deemed New tork These e,'ents meum ,hut IlIIleh of Ihe 1'/011111:(/ J:'~ ;;;'Z~":-'~;:':I ':";::' 
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~h~~~;yO~;~~p~;rd;i~~~~~lil:~l~~:~~~:a~I~,nl::eb~ ;~;;"I:f':a~~~~~~;~~''Z~I~~~~~;e~~~:n;:~~:!Q:::;::~ On the buses but not in the Navy ~,f7FE'2~E 
)<our readershIp so I do not envy your posItion. on po/ygrap/l teslsso cannot testify to their (JeCl/ran' I am writing 10 regards to the .\U\) Sews printed M r,IifN P",fm....u .. ,/I !>t. 

IlUS~y~c~'c~~~; i[,.~t~!!I~n ~'~t~ ~~t ~~~~fo~hl'~~~' aEft~~ What no wort ~ne~;~~~~~~u~~,\:~~~ ~i·m~:eh.O~~St~!e!,,~~ :r~~. s~~n~~~~ !~:(~~:~'~£:0':E 
:~;~:t~~;nfr~~e~': It~:u~~b~ ~~mJ::~t~~~t~~'~i~~e~~i~; 1 picked up my October I. Navy News tOO3y from the :~~~~~~t ~~~/Ss~~~~;~~~rf~~Ap~:~~;~~~lf~h~ h~~~ ~~S~ :'/,:f;:..m:;;;;:'~~~,':/:J;~ 
fi~tls~~he latest NUl)' News I couldn'l help bul notice Ihe ~~~1~~li~\~~ce in Penh and 10 my horror, no Dlcko or ~~~;~~~~::~:a~:;~ I!~'~~ah\~wJ,~~ ~~u ~I~~~~~ E~~~.z: ~~~.~2ii 
~:::~~i~~~?:~:e~~r"~~:I~~at~~o;::r It~~th~:~e~~ althlou~~S: ~~n:~~t~':~~I~; J:; :1:; 3a~rl;~~ ~:I~laft~~~~rAndrew Ferguson rrom Sierllllg from the ::2~f,i;'::~~ 
tl~~!~ N~~;~~:~ ~~a~II~.:~ni~~e~i~edm~S ~~~~;~h~~ ho~~~~c~lla~i~~~o~~~i~~:l~at~~~:~~e:y thought been SU~.I~~~:.~~~J ~:v~\~~~ : ~~i~~c:'~~~~c~f :~jo~~~r: r:,:~~n:,...~!:M ':'::~t~ft 
they postcd out of the ship 3nd I was no exception: His main given to putting them Ollt in book form, ism Ifhe had been the mmn focus oryour allcntion or at least 'Na,~,dN:"":::::~~ir::t;1j;;;. 
comment was as follows "13m sure most people enjoy their [ am a former resident of Sydney hence my intcrest in the been seen as pan of the newspaper repon. [n ruture I would (QdisCU5' 11t~ ",all~r '''Ilt lit,,", 

~:;~C~i:tt~~~i~~jt~y~~~et:~~;:.~:~~~: ~~j~:~~~s;~~ ~~~d.a:~d a~~ .~.~~e~~~i~i~~~;a~~~~t ~f ~~;~~s~ ~~~~S~~%~%d~~~~U~a~~c~i:~ ;~~n'::O:~~ r:~d s~~~~;:.7:~ ;~;!i:£2=::,;;:~~:';~; 
ad of my life. not least becauseoflhe binh of my son. but [ prior 10 coming 10 Penh 35 yea~ ago. in the RAN. Smd)m.rIrtfN'Sto 
have 10 say that CAPT Rccs was an exceplionally nice man Keep up the good work and best wishes for the restive It does nOI look good for the Na\')' to be promollflg a The Editor - Na\)' 
who seemed to run a tight but happy ship. and [ S:lw him as season. member who is no longer serving! Newspaper - R8·LG· 
one of the better COs in my service. I unde~tnnd that he Eric B. Carpenter Mrs. S. W. tsled 039 

~~~;:~=ds~ i~a~~~JI~~~e~n~~i~stS~~~I~t~a~~~i.~ ~~:tl~~ pe:~. The isslleyoll rerer 10 coincided .... ilh Ihe cancel/alioll Ed. Althe lime Ihe picture .... as taken Melissa Box .... as ill Defcnc~ra~::: ~~ 
I h ' k ' )' lite Nal')' and mllclt closer 10 0 Sydll('Y blls Ihan Western oremarl to· 

~~~iSio~~~~u;d'~ ":.~t~ , 11 even more imponant that the of the Cenlellary Noml ReI-'il'w and Ihe filII impfemelilmioll Allstrolion sailors. I navynews@.bJgpo~d.com 
int~ ~~~~d:!~t~~ :eln :~I~~e~p~:t~e ~~:~s:~~~ ,-----------------------------'====== 
Nursing Hospital but by the lime I arrived at my wife's bed
side there was a bouquet of flowers you couldn'l jump over 
from the Captain and ship's company of HMAS Brisbane. 
The new mother was pretty chuffed and. once again. J had 
reason to be proud ofthc outfit in which I served. 

Thank you for your fine publication. 

lEUTTerry James 
SDSH RANR 

Ed. All IIlIf ortullate error the list I worked from had 110 

melllioll of CAPT ReI'S. Thank you for bringing it to ollr 
auenlion. I am 1101 sllre Iltat my readership is qllite as small 
as }'OII illlimure ill YOllr first par if Ihur was your ilitelilion. 

Let he who is without sin 
I am ~riling to useenain the point or your SlOt)' in N(/\y 

News edllion No 21, Volume 44 (October 29. 2001), con· 
cerning Petty Officer STD Holmes. 

Am I to take it from this story that PO Holmes "'3S in 
breach of Ihe frntern isation guidelincs cstablished in the 
RAN and that your organisation sees no issue in promoting 
this offence by denoting she "enjoyed the situ3tion", Not to 
mention that in the process of this "truth tcst" she was 
a~arded S I 000 for embarrassing her position as a non-com
missioned officer of the RAN. 

Or is lhere some other meaning to Ihis whole slory? 
I. and many personnel I ha\'e discussed IhlS "Ith, reel 

aniclcs of this nature are bestlefl: on the edilor's floor, not 
in a publication that reachcs evcry serving and most Reserve 
personnel. 

11 makes light of this senior sailor's indiscrction and the 
ractthat she has no qualms in lcuingthe world know of its 
occ3sion and her obvious lack of eon cern. 

If. in t:1ct.thisis nol whal aClually happened 3nd the inci
dent occuned outSide the service environment then who 
cares, bul. that's not what your slory ponrnys. If she had 
donated the money to a ehanty then th is exercise may of 
been wonh printing, however, at least her car benefited from 
the wholcexperiencc. In this instance, I' mdisappointcd in 
your ankle selection process and the relev3nce you have 
e::~~d on the maintenance of good conduct within the ser-

So, as I previously queslioned , whal was the point of the 
anicle? 
WOCSM John Ftage 
HMAS STIR LI NG 

817 Squadron 
changes at the lop 

On Septcmber 6, CMDR David G wyther handed 
the reins to C MDR Ken Macaulay-Black. 

CMDR Gwyther's tenurc coincided with what has 
been the busiest operation environment for the squadron 
in many years 

Soon after taking command in 1999 Ihe Squadron's 
Sea King helicopters wefC employed in suppon of ADF 
activities in East Timor. 

This was followed by Operalioll Gold (ADF support 
for the Sydncy Olympics) in 2000. 

Since the conclusion of Op Gold the squ3d h3S sup
poned deployments abo3rd HMAS Tobmk, Kanimblo and 
ManQ()ro as these ships rotated 10 the Solomon Islands 10 

panicipate inOp Trek. 
Exercise Tandem Thrust this year was 817 Squadron's 

introduclion to amphibious operations aboard LrAs. 
CMDR Gwyther leaves the squadron with an exciting 

ruture 3S pan or the ADFs evolving c3pability in the 
amphibious environment 

MTU Australia - Pacific 
Headquarter!;.; 
11-13 Garfing Road, 
Kings Park. NSW 2148 
Phone (02) 8822 7000 
FaK (02) 98311902 
E-Mail: maiMPmtu.com.au 

MTU - Total Power Solutions! 

With a heritage of more than 100 years of 
innovIllion and design, MTU ~ngmcs have 
cstahli§hl.'tIlhcmsclvt-sa.~arguably the 
..... orld·s mosl tcchnically adllanccd die.<;cI 
engines. 

Superior power 10 weight ratios. Lo ..... er 
maintenance and unm3lchcd fucll.'Conomy, 
Three imponant facto~ which put MTU 
dicsels ahead oflhe rest in the ehoicc of 
enginl.-sfor dcfcncc3ppliclltions. 

With o\'er 70 models to ehoose from. 
covering the power bands rrorn 88 kW 
( l09hp) 10 42,750 kW (57,J30hp) and 
power generators from 40 kW to 43300 
kW. MTU has an engine or ga, turbine 10 

suil almost Cllcry dcfencc application. 

For more information on t.fl1J's extcnsivc 
range of diesel cngitk!s, g4S turbines and 
gen-SCls, including the new ZOOO and 4000 
series, call, fax: or E-Mail MTU Australia 
today, 

MTU - The Force Behind Power! 

n.lu 
AUSTRALIA 
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A sailor's deli 
Red Sky at Night.. . The Life of a Professional Seafarer .. 
RevIew by Michael Weaver 

it is one th ing to experience the greater 
pan of one mlllion miles at sea between 
J 957 and 1985. but another altogether to 
filJ 246 pages on the subject. 

Author. LCDR Michael Sennen (RAN 
rtd)hasdonejusllhis in his self-funded pub
lication, detailing his experiences as a pro
fessional navigating officer in ships of the 
British Merchant Navy, the British Royal 
Navy and the Royal Australian Navy. 

"I wrote the book because of the era 
itself, which has now given way to a very 
diffcTent world of ships and seafaring, and 
for the inte rest of othe~ who have not had 
Ihe same wonderful experiell(:es that I ha\'e 
had:' said Bennett. 

The largely anecdotal account embr.lces 
many points of historical and geographical 
significance on voyages to almost all parts of 
the globe, with encounte~ ofviolcnt storms. 
icebergs. heat and thick fog along the way. 

While there are still these environmental 
elements 10 contend with in today's Navy. 
the mode of transport has changed a great 
deal. and in this regard. the book is a memo 
oirof an almost bygone era. 

This well-travelled tale also takes you on 
voyages to Canada. New Zealand, through 
storms in the North Atlantic and Indian 
Oceans, via the 'Land of the Midnight Sun', 
through war-damaged Europe and the 
Mediterranean. Add in voyages to Japan, 
the Pacific Islands and to Australia via both 
the Suez Canal and Cape of Good Hope and 
you have a well-woven account oflife at sea. 

Thus the 22 chapters are as much 
about a sailor'S lack of control over the 
weather, hence the book's title which 
makes part of an age-old saying 
amongst sai lors and indeed shepherds. 

Benneu scl'\ed the bulk of his naval 
career in the RA N from 1969 to 1985, 
with his first posting being H~'IAS 
Qlleenborollgh. or 'Queenbee' as she 
was affectionately known under then 
CMDR David Manin. 

Otherexpcriences high on his list 
inelude those on liMA Ships Aiwpe 
and Hawk and also as XO of the sub· 
marine base IIMA S Platypus of 
Neutral Bay. Memorable shore time 
also came III Darwlll. 

Bennett wasbom III India in 1940 
of English parents and joined the 
Royal Navy Reserve. He qualified 
asa Master Mariner. served with the 
Canadian Pacific Steamships, the 
Royal Navy and 1'&0 Steamships 
before joining the RAN in London. 

He is married with fWO adul t 
children and now resides in 
Turramurra. Sydney. with interests 
in finance markets. do-i t-yourself 
maintenance, woodwork, garden
ingandreading. 

• Copies (JI'uiluble from Ihe 
(JUlho,. al 7 Bo,. .... on A.-e. 
Turramurra. NSlj~ lON. or phone 
Ol-9144 14J6. at SlJ plus 52.50 
GST and pucklng 0/57.50 wilhln 
Allstraha_ Readers aJsllred of a 
prompl response. 

Rumours on the run regards MWOD 
By Graham Howatt 

Rumours seem 10 be running rife in regard 
to revised accommodation arnmgemenls for 
Members Without Dcpendanl~ (MWOD). The 
Federation has been questioned about o ur 
involvement .... ith any new propo~als. 

Whal \\e can say is the Federation has madc 
contributions toward the de"elopment of re\ lsed 
accommodation armngements for MWOD and 
understand the proposed policy document is cur
rcntly (as at September 13) with the Dcfence 
Minister for his consideration. 

That policy document is protecled by a caveat 
and is embargoed until the minister makes the rel
evant annoull(:emcnt and It would be mappropri
atc for the Federntion 10 disclose any details 

T he Federation a lso had meetmgs with 

Dikko 

Defence oflicials. the NSGSF and Minister Scott 
on a number of occasions during August and 
among other things, provided an overview on 
what we see as the longer term solution for 
improved accommodation arrangcments for 
MWODs. 

Our longer teon solution is four.pronged and 
ralls genernlly into two categories: 
I. Upgraded (LevelS) on-base accommodat ion 

to mCCIopcralional/training requirements and 
also meet the needs of individuals who are 
cither required to. or choose to live on basc; 

2. For MWOD not compelled to Jive on base: 
rcntal allowance; purpose-buihoff-base 
accommodation managed by D~I A: or Service 
residences nOl rc-quired for MWD. 
In the shorter (immediate) term. the 

Federation would .... eleome the opening up or 
rental allowance \0 MWOD Ilho fall outside cat
egory onc abovc and choose to move off base. 

Let'S not forget. this option was to be madc 
availnble (conditions applied) on luly S. 1999 in 
accordance with the (then) new ADF 
Accommodation Policy but ..... as .... lIhdrawn at the 
'death knock' and subsequcntly replaced ..... ith the 
far less attrdc ti \c Optional Rental Allowance. 

We don't want to see the progress of this long
awaited policy propo~al stalled duc 10 other mflu
ences such as the Nunn Review and we urge the 
Mlllistertomakeanearlynnnounccment 

Conlact the Amlcd Forces Federation on tele
phone 02-6260 5100, or ISOO 80686 1: Email : 
arfT.1a bigpond.eom. Membership enquiries I\el-

by Bob Dikkenburg 
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ACROSS 
3 WhatlScstteda"sunk 

lence" (2.2) 
5 See22Aeross 
7 Whatlsamarshy.slug· 

gish. bodyo! water 
!ound In the Southern 
United States (5) 

8 Ooewhofrequent$ltle 
cinema is a what (9) 

9 What did Stan Laurel 
oitenweeplrlglyeallhl$ 
comedy partner (5) 

to Which Creek is about 25 
km soulhof Mackay in 
Queensland (9) 

,t In Greek mythology. 
which nymphshve on 
brooks. springs and 
Iountains(6) 

14 WhICh popular f~m 
actress perlormed III 
"BI!) Business" in 1988 
(surname){6) 

19 Which wormlike arthro' 
pod is said to have 100 
legs (9) 

20 & 5 Down Who was the 
BnlishnovellSl('856· 
1925) Itlatwrote King 
Solomons Miles (5.7) 

21 Whenanaircralt 
resumeshorilonlalflrghl. 
what does it do (6.3) 

22& 5 Across Which 
Australian tennis ptayer. 
born 1934. won the 
Wimbledon men's sin· 
glesinI956157(5.4) 
What rS an anagram of 
miss (4) 
What is a creature that 
is hunted by a predator 
(4) 

, Whrc:h part 01" the human 
body lies between the 
thorIDC and the pelvis (7) 

2 What are brief outhnes 
of main points of a text, 
or the like (7) 

3 Whowereanearty 
Australianexplorerleam 
(4.3.6) 
See 3 Down 
See 20 Across 
Which flower has some 
ofrtsspecresealledthe 
"Wrndflower" (7) 

12 Never seeming to grow 
oid is to be what (7) 

13 What are Iound on the 
heads of most species of 
deer (7) 

15 To resISt mOllon. aetion 
or change is 10 act how 
(7) 

16 To fail 10 sa\<sfy. or to 
disappoint . is to what 
(3.4) 

17 Inmusic.whalisa 
return to the original 
theme (7) 

18 WhiCh velvet·ijke fabric 
isusedehleflyforclolh· 
ingand upholstery (6) 

The Australian Defence Credit Union 
26·2B Wentworth Ave .. Sydnev. 2000 

102) 9207 2900 



Welcome to Wile Line New discounted 
home loan oilers 
five-star benefits 

By Deborah Bovey 

If you have something you would like includ· 
ed in wife Line. please forward it to: RAN 
Family & Friends. Cerberus COltage. 16 Cook 
Road, HMAS Cerbenls. Victoria 3920; phone 0]· 
59830274: email cerberuscoltage@yahoo.com . 
HMAS Cerberus 

November ~ Mon 12th and Tiles 13th -
Christmas decorations and candy cane holders. Cost' 
Decor:nions 60 cents and up; c:JI)dy cane holders 57. 

There is no obligation to partiCIpate in the pro
Jects on offer. call in and view the range ofcrnft 
wood items available and see if something else ta~cs 
your fancy. 

Cerberus COllage Hire: Cerberus COllage is 
3\"Jilabletohire for binhdays, craft and playgroups. 
Cost: SIOperhlre. Phone 03·5983 0274. 

Playgroup is held C\cry Wednesday at Cerbcrus 
COllage from 9.30am·l1.3Clam Cost is Sl.50 for 
members and 53 for non·members; please bring a 
piece of fruit. Conlacl Annelle on 5978 0082 for 
details. 

Please nOlelhat It is Ihe parent's responsibilily to 
undertake thesc activities \.\ith their childlren, and to 
supervise thcm at all times throughout the playgroup 
session. 

Cerberus COllage is calling for donations of used 
children'sandgeneral interest ndeQs(in good \\ork
mg ordcr) to add to our Yidco Itbrary that is regular
Iy used by Senice families. Drop them inlo our 
friendly coordinator Mmy 10 at Cerberus COllage, 
16 Cook Road, HMAS Cerbl.'nH. 

Sydney 
Kissing Point COllage is a Defence Force com· 

munity house situated III Dundas that pro\ides m:my 
<.ervices for Defence famities 

We proyide a computer for Internet and cmall 
access. If you arc looking foremp]oyment. ncedto 
update your CVor would like to send an email to 
your deployed panner. then come and visit u~ . 
l3ookingsarcessenlial! 

SrdrU'1" sChild: 1be commillce has de<:ided to 
subsCri~ to Srdne)" s Child magazine and we will 
provide frec copies 10 interested panies. 

Occasional care is provided payday Thursday 

from lOam to 2pm. The children are cared for by 
Thc Castle Hill Bab)sltung Agency. Cost IS S5 for 
onc child. S7.S0 for two children 3f1d S 10 for three 
or more (from the sa.me family). 

You are requm~d to bnng lunch. snacks. napples 
andachangeofclothes. lfyourchildhasadays!eep 
there are two panacats availablc for use. You will 
need to supply your own linen. The silters are 
bookcd on the Tuesday of each pay week so I will 
need to know numbers bcfore lunchtime that day. 

Please contact Jane Relyea on 02-9874 4052 or 
kissingpoima exclte.com for information. 

Edinburgh 

Centre for use: The Community Centre is a great 
venue for binhday panics. fun with friends oras a 
creche whilc you spend an e\"eningwith your panner 
orfricnds 

A nellly equipped kitchen 3f1d ex.cel1cnt play
ground make 11 Ihe ideal place for)OUf nex.t func
tion. For funher infonnation or to arrnnge an inspec. 
lion of the premises please contact Lyn on 8393 
2363. 

Information at the centre: The shelles ncar the 
office halc a diverse rangeofinfomlation leaflets 
and brochures. This area has rceently been enc10sed 
10 prol'ide a quicl readmgarea. 

Community centre l\e\.\slellers: We arc begin
ning to build up a supply of Defencc commum.y 
news1cllers from all ol'cr Australia. If you are being 
P(bled and would like to kno\.\ \.\hat is available. 
come and hale a look 

Spouse Employment Assistance I'rogram 
(SEAP): The SEAP computer is housed Ilithin the 
Community Centre ofl'lce. The computer is available 
10 Defcnce spouses for Interne!. email and word pro
rxs.smguse 

Please contact Lyn or oeD staff 10 m:lkc an 
appamtment to use the computer. 

RAAF Base Edinburgh. SA. 5111. Telcphonc 
08-8393 2363; fa.\ 08·98393 2421; Email 
Edtnburgh-communityfy hotmai1.com. Coordinator: 
Lyn Fnmpong. 

South Australia 
Meetings and ouungs: Second Tuesday of cach 

momh. 
Tuesday, Nol't'mber 13, 1O.30am at Oolliwog 

now you can contact FIND 
and receive information by email 

find@bigpond.com 
or phone 

1800 020 031 
to ll free from anywhere in Australia 

http://www.dco.dod.gov.au 

Bachelor Club Inc. Guest speaker: John Menin from 
the Lions llcanng Dog Centre. For man: mforma
tion conlact Barbaro. Cooksley 8264 6603. or 
Margaret H:lTTlson8295 7627. 

Western Australia 
Sewing and craft group: Every Friday from 

9.30am-12.30pm. Cost: S2.50 for financial members 
andS3 for non-financial mcmbers. 

Childcarc isa\OlI13ble free for the entire session. 
We hal'e sewing machines and 3f1 o\Crlockcr. so 
please bring your unfinished proJccts. motiva.ion 
3f1dcreativity. 

Playgroups:Monday.WcdnesdayandThursday. 
Time: 9.30am·I1.30am. 

Cost: S1.S0 for onc child and S2.50 per family. 
plus an annual fcc of $16 to the Playgroup 
Association. 

We hal'e small groups (18 mon.hs-4 years). A 
playgroup pro\idessmall children 1\l1h mental and 
emotional stimulation through :.ocialisation with 
other children and adults. It'salsoagreatopponuni
ty for parents to indulge in aduit COnH'TS.1tion. 

Parent and baby group: Thursdays. 12.3Opm-
2.30pm, at a cost ofSI.50per session 

Come for a chat. coffce and adul1 company with 
parents of other 0-18 month-olds 

Cenlre hire: \1arilla House Communl1Y Centre is 
a\'3ilablc to hire for binhdays. meettngs. parly plans 
etc ... The cost is SIO for financial membcrs and SIS 
for non·financial members. 

This allows you usc of the tea and coffec-making 
facilitics. kitchen facilities. fridge and freezer. BBQ . 
outside and inside play area for children, TV. VCR. 
lounge and mcelingroom. p1cnlyofparking and we 
arec10se to public transporl. 

We also ha~'e facsimilc. SI.75 locailRational. 
photocopier lOe per page and compulcr and e- mail 
facilities for Defence families 

Contact Dctails: Marilla Housc Community 
Centre. 26 Dargin Way, Rockingham, WA. 6168 
Phone:08-95279850;fax:08-95291574.ore-mai1: 
Marillahouscm hotmaii.com, or websitc at 
Http: / www.angelfire.com/co3 marillahouse 

Office Hours: Monday and Wednesday, 9.30am-
2.JOpm. Tuesday 9.30am-I.30pm. 

for members 
As :I member of Mi litary Super or DFRDB , you can 

now apply for a discounted home loon from Super 
Members Home Loans (SM HL). 

The Military Supcr and DFRDB Boards ha\'e joined WIth 
more than 100 othcr super funds in offering this \NJluable 
ancil1nrybenefit to you. 

SMI-IL has been in existence now for more than six yCaT5 
and is conttnuing to grow within one of Australia's most 
compeutil'e markets. 

This year has seen its loans pass the 54 billion mark. 
making SMHL one of the biggest non-bank lenders in this 
country. 

SM HL consistcntly delivers one of the lowest standard 
vanableinterest ratesavailablc. 

CANNEX Mongage Star Ratings gives SMIlL a fi_e_ 
star rating. assessing against morc than 3000 mortgage prod
ucts. 

The main features of the loan offer are' 
-a 10\.\ variablcrate-currently5.74°"'perannum*: 
• 1st mongage securil)' requlrcd (not 3\Olilable in conJuoc-

lion with a Defcnce Force home loan); 
- no application fee: 
• same mle for owncr occupied and investment loans: 
• no fees foreleetronlere-drnw. 

You can take advantage of this five~star deal whelher 
you're purchasing. buildtng or just wantmg to refinance your 
existmgloan 

This includes properlies purchased for inlcstmenl pur
poses. 

To find out more visll the web site www.mcmbcrse
qUlly.com.nu or phone Super Member Home Loans on 1300 
654990. 

*Fcesundchnrgesarepayable. CUTTCntstandard vuriable 
rate is 5.74% (effective October 7, 2(01) and subject to 
change. Conditions apply 

Contae. ComSupcr by phoning 132366. or emai l 
WW\\..comsupcr.gov.au 

FIND is an Australia-wide service that is 
available to Service members and their 
families in complete co nfidentiality. 

FIND can help with information on: 

Housing 

Defence home loans 

Removals 

Pay and allowances 

Leave 

Family po licy 

Defence personnel related topics 

Ships movements 

Contacts for Defence support groups 

FIND, part of the Defence Community Organisation 
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NAVAL CADETS -
TRAINING SHIP GAYUNDAH 

Request contaC1 With all e~·serving members 01 T.S. GAYUNDAH With 
a view of organinsing a SOth Golden Ann1versary of thelormation of 

the Unit. This Win be planned to take place In Bnsbane In 2004 

Piease passdetads for ttle contact database by elTl8Ji t() LCDR Mick 
Edwards. RAN by emai to f/ashmldcO/JolmaJl.com or lCOO Glenn 

Green. RAN (HMAS ARUNTA). 

HMAS DUCHESS REUNION 
We are calling on ex·shlp's company mterested in a reunIOn to ini~ally 

II's over 10 
vou, Rod 

The 'weight' at the RAN Diving 
School at HMAS Penguin has 

been handed on. 
LeOR Rod Smith is now in 
command, taking over from 
LCDA Russ Crawford (left) . 
LCDR Crawford spent 
three enjoyable and pro
ductive years as the offi-

cer in charge of the •• illii~ 
school. 
He has been posted to 
HMAS Waterhen as 
the Staff Officer 
Operational Support 
for the MCD Group. 
l CDR Smith has 
spent the lasl four 
years as the Branch 
Category Sponsor and 
Staff Officer Policy and 
Development al the 
Me O FEG. 

He is looking forward to 
taking over the reins al 

the Diving School and 
being parI 01 the training 

look in at this ever-develop
ing branch of the RAN. 

In another activity at the 
Diving School recently, the 

Clearance Diving School Branch 
held its Senior Sailor/Officer Mess 

Christmas came early to the children of the isolated 
village of Buji in PNG thanks to the ship's company of 
Malu Baizam and the Thursday Island police. 
Earlier this year the officer in charge of the TI police, 
Senior Sergeant Shaun Cryer visited Buji to lind the 
village children lacked many basic necessities. 
Returning to Australia he rallied his fellow oflicers and 
their Iriends and gathered an array 01 gifts ranging 
from bicycles to games and toys. However, getting the 
gifts across Torres Strait to the village became a 
problem. A quick call to the Resident Naval Officer 
Thursday Island, lCDR Jeff Williams soon solved the 
dilemna. Jeff and his team on the vital patrOl launch 
were scheduled to call at Boigu Island as part of a 
routine patrol. Boigu happens to be just a short boat 
ride Irom Buji. 
Alerted they were coming, chairman 01 the village 
and a number of villagers met Malu Baizam and were 
ecstatic with the gifts. Pictured above, ABBM Peter 
Hodgkison brings the gifts to shore in Buji. 

contact Choppa Chopping by faxon (03) 50213913 With )'OUr details LCDRs len Gordon and Fiona Smith after successfully completing a six-
OR LEUT lauren Hindmarsh is pictured receiving a commendation month hydrographic course in HMS Drake, Plymouth. LCDR Gordon 

cootact SnoYtf Hodge at 203 CI'bide St Sroken Hilt. NSW 2880. from Commander Maritime Patrol Group, AIRCDRE P Byrne for her remains on exchange for two years, while lCDR Smith will take command 
!;;.;,"",,,,,,,<w,,,,,_~;;:I08,,,J C;8088,,,,,'64'ii2i;;;-~~_--' J recenl efforts in supporl of Operation Relex. ... of ,~MA~ ~Ua next year. 
~fE:WS,-~6yer\1~r~.2. 200,1 ~.!"' .--~. --:. w~w'_deft::rc~.~!)~~~ne,,!sI • j 1 



HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS - a series by LEUT Tom Lewis 

Is the Able able? 
S

ome of our ranks withm navies have a strange background. 
Is a seaman who is nOI 'ablc' actually 'disablcd'? Does a 
peny officer deal inpctty maners? And \\hy is lieutenant

commandermis-spe1t? 

Seaman 
The tmfl isn't as general as might Ix: thoughL Sh,ps ha\"e 

alllol1YS needed a &Kat de31 of non-seaman sp«ialisl5" 
An RN vessel of Nelson's day had an enormous variety of 

skills on board: a carpenter and pcrhaps a cooper to ma.kc barrels, 
maslergwmers, people to Icnd the livestock, pursers,medica! 
auendanl5and surgconldoctors, secretruies, servants, perhaps a 
chaplain and a schoolmastCT. 

All of Ihese people were termcd 'idlers' and they worked by 
dayands!eptbynight,lIohilethescamentcndedtothebusincss 
of driving the ship. 

In times of action the seamen were Slill nceded In quantity to 
tend theshipandtherest,logetherwith the idlers, wouldconsti
tUle gun crews 

So a Seaman on board a ship was indeed a skilled specialist, 
Tllthcrthan a general descriplor of anyone on board. 

Able Seaman 
A Seaman was rated 'Able' in wind-pov,:ered navies \\.ohen he 

was able to perform the Seaman's main dUlies: reef, steer, and 
hand - the laher meaning to furl the sails to thc yard. The 
Oxford Companion to Ships and the Sea also notes the term is 
taken from the first two lenersof'able', and does not mean 'able
bodied'. 

Leading Seaman 
The Leading Seaman is sometimes familiarly known as a 

'Kellick' Of various other pronunciations. 'Killick' seems to be 
the correct spelling. and this relales to thc 'hook' Of anchor badge 
that a Leading Se3man uses. 

Some accounts suggest it is an early fonn of Mediterranean 
anchor eonsisting of rocks. 

Petty Officer 

The change to lieutenant's dress was apparently brought 
about after many years of pctlllonmg the Admiralty for this uni
form change. 

Sub-Lieutenant 
In 1861. the rank of!>Ub-hcuteTlant was invented within the 

Royal Navy (7). Lieutenants only hanng one stnpe at thc time, 
their seniority was distinguished by giving them another, This in 
turn gave aoother stripe to commanders and captains, wtth the 
latter now ha'ling reached what we now know as the 'four
striper' , 

Interestingly there was fora long lime a thinnerstripc ver
sion of an officer known as a commissioned officer, usually 
a position ora technical nature (8). 

These officers \\'OfCa stripe half the widlh ora normal 
stripe and WCTt rated under sub-lieutenants. This rank: was 
abolished apparentty in 11M: 19505. 

Lieutenant-commander 
Therankoflieutenant.commander,\\hlchstrictly 

should be lieutena~ts.commander, to signify that ( 
that it commands heutenants, was not established 
until halfway through the 19th ccntury in the 
UnitedSt;ltesNary. 

The US sccms to ha\"e h3d the 'lwo-and-a-haJr 
stnlX'S from then onwards, but cunously, tIM: RN 
did too from 1877 (9), evcn though their officers '-" __ "'K 
did not ha\'e the title-an extra half-stripe however 
did show scniority. 

Jalle 's Fightillg Ships editions of 1905-1906 and for 1914 
show the halfslripe on the sleeve, Both list 'Lt. ovcr 8 Yrs 
Seniority'aswearinglhatbadgcofrank. 

As Frank C. Bowen's Historyojlhe Royul Nul'tll Resen'/', 
tells us. licutenant.commandcrs appeared just before WWI: 

"Shortly before the war, and somc four months after the 
rank of lieutenant commander had been substituted in the 
Royal Navy for the cumbersomc title of 'Lieutenants of 
Over Eight Years Seniority'. a similar rank was 
established in the Royal Naval Rescrvc"UO). 

In the RAN it seems liculcn.::m!.commanders also 

"\'£WfE:." offK£K 
( ol'olR,.O)' ••• . 

So ca lled from the French tcrm 'petit' meaning 'small'. refer
ring to less-important duties of those of the officers and more 
scniorsailors. but in authority over the junior sailors. 

Warrant Officer came into bcing at the end of 1913, as the RAN College maga· ==---====~======'-~::=::=::=~_ zincs allest. ln the 1913 edition, the second in command of the r 
A tmfl meaning to have the monarch's Wanant as opposed to 

the monarch's Commission. Originally used in thc Royal Navy, 
it was later abolished, and then revived in 1986 (I) \0 replace the 
term 'Fleet Chief Petty Officcr' 

To have a Warrant as opposed to a Commission, as NAM 
Rodgers (2) tells us, derivcs from the military ~nd governing 
classes going 10 sea and therefore symbolised both ~ social and 
professional difference 

The Commissioned ofTtcefS were CXp«led to be 'gentkmen', 
but there were indeed many who were not, \\.ohilc the warrant offi
cer class saw its shar'e of gentlemen 100 

In many respects, the warrant officers were thc ship's experts 
in variousdiseiplincs - perhaps the equivalent to mastcrcrafis
men on land, The commissioned officers were seamen, but also 
gcm lemen commanders 100. 

Captains and Commanders 
The ranks of commissioned officers in the early R..~ days 

were headed by admirols. bul this article is JOOTe concerned with 
the lower ranks. 

Captains were in reality 'posl-captains': thai is. ofiicers who 
commandedtheraledor·POsl·ships~ lhat was.lhelargestoncs, 
orat least. as many acccuntshavc it, of20 guns or more (3). 

However, the position of 'master and commander' also saw 
Ihc hoool1ll)' title of 'captain' uscd (4). 

The ronk of lieutenant -commander \llaS nOI yet invemed. lbc 
officer ranks were therefore largely composed of captains and 
lieutenants. with 'masters and conunanders' a son of position 
bctwttrl the two; that is. a lieutenant in command who was 1101 

College is a Lieutenant, and in the 1914 edition a licutcnant
commander. 
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Evenlual!y commander became a rank in ils own right. yet 'made post' Ir=~===~iii~~iiii!iiiii~~ 
lieutenants. but their seniority was all-important, and Uken from We ore. t.am Qf'peei,tts' financial and 
Lieutcnantswcrejusilicutcnants,withomthedivisionofsub- A 
the Navy list bu"ncSJCQK~' "'00 won: foryou. 

cO:~~~I~~~~\~f!: ~~~~ w;: ::~; ~~~::t;~ :k:Pi~ • The \·OOIsnnmar"llJbenmby~ ~kOoolJd,' 
order up to the 'first lieutenant' who was second only to the ability to be ~, '~~~::L"~o;~~~."".'!"~ 
Captain of the ship. , .. -~~ ... - ... ""' ..... , "- ''''' ... - """'" 

_ :a;:~n~f~i~ ~.~~~~~~~;: ;~Oi~~)~Ced around 1795 debt free in 5 ~;:~~!b;~oe~::'~~1%~~ 
ThC;~:e:~ ~:~ ~~~~ ~~~;a:!:s~~nt~eb;i~:~i~~~~e years and same strat.g,n and t.,hniq~ "'. ,each 

uble 1x:1Q\\.' those with a taste for naval films can check out thc To 'eacb you pratiIW sk,n, tIto, Will cml>k 

researchgi\'en tOlhc subject: fi nancially :S~>;:~~~~ 

Rank 
Ueutenant 
Commander 

After 1795 and r.l\aIICwly,ndopo:IIok'"",.1\onhtr7ynrs. 

Epa,'ettes independent ~~~ll!' ~~~~~ 
~~ shoulder in a further 7 ~~.'7.~c~O,,);:'~;':t~:~W"h 

Captain < 3 yrs seniority 
Captain > 3 yrs seniority 

right shoulder req~".s Il10''' ,!un ~"". It "'qu"", thoughtfuJ 

both shoulders years. ~~=:~w,thok,erm'ncdat1""'and 

Rank 
lieutenant 
Commander 
Junior Captain 
Senior Captain 

After 1812 

Epaulettes 
right shoulder 
both shoulders 
both, with a silver anchor 
both, with a silver crown and 
anchor. 

For more Information call 
02 8902 3893 and quote CODE:GADSTAR 

- Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Potts Point. 13kms to 
the airport , 2.5kms to the CBO 

info@devere.com.8U 

- 24 hour reception 
- Ensuite bathroom with 

bath & shower 
· Refrigerator 
- Business desk 
• Tea/coffee facilities 
- Reverse cycle air-con 
· Colour TV 

· Radio alarm clock 
• Free Casino shuttle at 

front door 
· Outdoor BBQ 
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'loUR HOLIDAY 
louR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping siles (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
located at Burrill Lake, 4 km souttl oj Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast 01 NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores 01 Burrill lake and is only minutes 'rom 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers sale swimming lor children and is 
ideal lor fishing and all water sports. 
A highlight al Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
dally bird feedings. 

Contact the manager, John Glennan, for bookings or 
furtherinlormatlon 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02)44551621.FAX: (02)44544197. 
Email:bungaloW@Shoa!.net.au 

AMBLIN CARAVAN & 
CAMPIIIG PARK 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south 01 Busselton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore 01 Geographe Bay wtlich 
offers safe swimming fOl" children and is ideal for 
fishing and all water sports. 
Amlllin Park also has a fully enclosed heated swim
mingpool. 

Contact the manager, Frank Frimston, for book
ings or further information 

n .a k 
PO Box 232, Busselton, WA, 6280. 

TELEPHONE: 108)97554079. FAX: (08) 97554739 
Email:amblill@amblin+Caravanpariccom.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast 01 NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasanl village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions 01 Forster ooly a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Manager, Graeme Stubbs lor book
ings or futher information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02)6554 6027. FAX: (02)6554 6027. 
Email:gardenS@tlardnetcom.au 

Bookings lor Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead lor Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead for all other patrons. Bookings for 
Caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead for all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligble for full Service dis
counts and all those With less than 20 years are enti
tied to up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Write to StaH OHicar (Canteens). RANCCB, CP4-5-172 
Campbell Park OHices, CAMPBELL PARK. ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 2388 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available at 
wwwdefenceoovau/drJe/doeoecsfinroan or on the 

Defweb at defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpepersfinman 
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Taral(an twosome touch 
down in Bougainville 

By MION Matt Steph~ns 

While deployed in support of Operation Bel lsi /I in 
Bougainvillc, two members of the ship's company of 
HM AS Tarakllll, along with other members of the Peace 
Monitoring Group (PM G). helped in training local touch 
football teams in the town of Arawa. 

LSSN Troy Moncricff and LSBM Chris Whittaker (on 
loan from !'IMAS lJetllllO) spent four afternoons each week 
with SGT's Mall Fraser and ' Jonah' Jones to assist teams in 
the fledgling local touch football association. 

Players were introduced to tactical drills, fitness training 
and ball-handling techniques. 

The teams will play in a regional competition to be held 
at Wakanui for II chance to be selected in the Bougainvil1e 
learn that will compete at the PNG games later this year. 

L55N MoncriefT 3mlnged for rule books. balls and ref
eree shins to be donated by the Mann Street Touch Football 
Association in Cairns, the ship's home pon. These were 
delivered to the teams by HMAS Lobuan. 

The skills of the local teams were tested on a recent 
Sunday afternoon by :1 team assembled from the PMG. 

Ho ..... ever. the training provided to the local teams proved 
to be too effective as they outclassed the combined service 

team from the PMG. ~~~~~~===~~~::::====~:':::~~ The power of sport as a team-building tool was clearly r 
evident. bringing together the local community groups with
in Amwa. 

Local official William was ow;rwhelmed with emotion as 
he thanked the support and enthusiasm shown by tbe mem
bers of the PMG personnel in bringing his community of all 
ages together on the sporting field. 

LSSN Moncrieff said that his involvement has been one 
of the most rewarding activities in which he had participat

'd. 
LSSN Monrieff and LSBM Whittaker hope that HMAS 

Labluin will take over their role as team trainers in the PMG 
and maintain an ongoing association with Ihe new teams. 

ABOVE RIGHT: LSBM Chris Whittaker (left) and 
LSSN Troy Moncrieff lake time oul during a touch 
football training run with interested locals from the 
town of Arawa in BougainviUe. 

BElOW RIGHT: The localleams with a lew of the 
visitors Irom the Peace Moniloring Group after the 
touch fool ball action. 

Walker runs in sixth Touch titles 
Resu lts 

Some outstanding per
fonnances from AOF alh-
letes in rccenltimes have 
highlighted the depth of 
talent we have within our 

RlJIloing 
wtltlngs 

hoI, tea, coffce and other 
diuretics .... ill furthermcrease 
yournced for water. 

Following are some 
guidelincs that will help 
avoid the dangers of de hydra-

ranks. 
A result only recently 

brought to my attention was 
Navy AU Rowan Walker'S 
six th place inthe NSW I-la!f 
Marathon Championship. 

Held in conjunction with 
tbe Sydney Morning Herald 
Half. the race attracted some 

tion. 
Always start the day with 

at least onc large glass of 
water (about 350-500mls). 
This will set you up for the 
fest of the day and if it 
replaces a cup of tea orcof
fcc. even better. 

of the country's top runners. '---__ --='-__ 
Before training - sounds 

self-explanatory but it is 
amazing how many people 

neglect this and thcn ten mmutcs into a ses
sion they are looking for a tap. 

a top ten finish was a great 
achievement. 

Rowan's time of 68mm 56sec saw him 
place fifth in the open di\ision and sixth out
right. 

Nil: If you have results from cvenlli in 
your area please keep me informed by phon
ing 02-6055 2539, faxmg 02·6055 2979 or 
bye-mailingrobcn.combeliidcfence.goy.au. 

ADF Athletics C lub 
Major news for ADF athletes is that we 

now have a club of our own, registered with 
Athletics Australia. This means that ADF 
members will be able to compete for the 
ADF at inter-club meets throughout 
Australia without having to belong to anoth
ercivilianclub. 

There is still the option ofh:l1iing a sec
ond-claim club but the bencfits include not 
having to sign a clearance every time you 
move and being able to compete for your 
"home' club whilst oncoutse.1cavc.etc 

The club has been propagated by theADF 
Running and Athletics Association and IS 
sanctioned by the ADF Spons Council. Full 
details can be obtained by phoning CAPT 
Frank Kresse on 02-6265 0064. 

During training - if you plan to be tram
ing for longer than about 40 minutes you .... ill 
need to carry water or plan your run so there 
are water stops along the way. 

After training - we must replace what 
we lose. so a largcr drink is rt."'"<Iu1red post 
exercise. About 500-750 mls is recommend
edhere. 

Don't go any .... here without your water 
bottlc - undoublably. the best way to stay 
hydrated is 10 carry a water bottle with you 
and drink regularly throughout the day. 

Keep it clear-an excellent indicator of 
hydration levels is the colour of your urine. If 
it is clear. you are drinking adequatcly. The 
stronger yellow it becomes, the nlore dehy
drated you are likely to be. If you detect any 
red at all. see a doctor immediately. 

N. B: The usc of vitamins or other supple
ments will cffect the colour of your unne, 
which explains where most of the ingested 
supptement ends up. 

Recent research has sho .... n that pro
longed periods (years) of cvcn mild dehydrJ' 
tion can contribute to diseases of the brJm m 

Performance Tip - Hydra tio n later life. such as Alzhiemer's disease and 
With the warmcr .... eather upon us It is senility. 

crillcal that athletes are aware of the The simple techniqucs above should help 
Increased need for fluid mtake. Obviously to a\"oid these as \\"cll as provide shon·tcrm 

we are talking about l\"a~~.~.~a~f;I~~e.~~u:aIDH~~ts. 

to go on as 
scheduled 
- t h ?Jfo= In . DUe trOEFCREDlT<it 
- w lth Eddo-

The AOFTA National Championships will be going 
ahead. as advcni~ed. in Sydney from December 3-5. 

The admin instruction, containing all relevant details, has 
been released to all constituent OOdies and a copy is also 
available on the ADFTA DEFWEB site. 

Teams will be attending from the Nonhern Territory. 
Nonh QueenSland, South Queensland, Victoria (including 
elements from South Australia. Westcrn Australia and 
Tasmania). ACT, regional NSW and Sydney. 

We anticipate having in excess of250 participants at this 
year's championships. which should pro\e to be most com
petitive. 

The cost remains at S30 per on-field participant. 
The av-olilabillty still exists for any individual whose 

region or CB is not sending a squad in their relevant agc 
group to purticipate as a 'pool player'. 

To nominate as a pool player, just forward your details to 
the tournamcnt chief director. CAPT Michellc Brecn on 02-
62667423,beforeNov·ember26. 

Pool pluyers arc subject to the same impost as eB squad 
members,S30. 

The ADFTA Board of Management will allocate pool 
players to Y.lrious squJds prior to arrival Jt thetoumament 
venue on December 2. 

If you ha\e any queries or concerns. contact either CAPT 
B~n or Mr Mick Eddleston on 02-6265 4491. 

If your region or shore establishment is conducting a 
touch competition and you want it ad\enised. please get in 
louchwithmc 

That's It for this issue. Remember. if you h3\e any info 
you would like to gel into the papers. forward 1\ to me. via 
£'!l~II. _ ~e:, .J.O!!lext timl£. ___ ___ _ 



VCDF lor viclory in Canberra 
Mueller's men maul 
ACSC in rugby first 

noodg31CS unlocked. with the kicker even The teams: 
piloting o\er his firsl (and only) con\ersion VCI)F - Slcve Hl3.dio, Michael North. 
oflhe match fora 37-0 kad Andl'C\\ Kelly. Bart)' Dachs. Jim Taylor. 

Another try pUi the icmg on the {.'"ake Brian Paule. Michael Crossman. Scon 
before the match ended .... ilh more players enSile. Shane De ..... ar. SImon Sauer. Paul 
on the ground than standing in a well-piled Willi3ms, Ziggy Balmaks. Pctl;T Rogers, 

By MIchael Weaver ruck (and no they weren', ACSC players C:lTl Webb. Ke! Pearce, Oraig Brenon. 
A Vice Chief of the Defence Force (VCDF) rugby looking for a hole to crawl in(0), Phil Attenborough, Carl Manning. Malt 

union learn made LTGEN Des Mueller a happy man after AI the presentation LTGEN Mucllercon- Barnett. Clay SUl1on, Rob Thompson, 
it whitewashed a team from the Australian Command and gratulated both teams on the spint 111 which John O'Loughlin, AI Annstong, Shane 

~~~~i~0~~g~~~;~~~.42-0 al ADFA in all cllienaining ~tru~I~~;: ;~~~::. and for the celebration ~:~:h~~vis~te~i~:rr~ie~:~~'c~a~ii:sk 
In extending his congratulations to the ACSC team for "To my motley lot, let me say that I'm Withycombe (captain). Jay Clarke, Grant 

the players' spirited resistance, LTGEN Mueller said it was not surprised by the result, frankly I'm Sanderson, Chris Kind. 
indicative of the fact they arc working "far too hard and astonished." he said. ACSC - Jim Bandcroft, Andy Carr 
there's not enough time being dedicated to recreational pur- Best for the victorious VCDF team were (captain), Bob Moody, Richard Preece, 
suits", to which a hearty "here-here" was the response. forward Paul Williams, centre AI Annstrong ChllTlie Powers, Scott Clingan, Dean 

With that. it is hoped the match will become an annual and winger Dene Davis, while best for Ashton. Matt Thompson. Marty 
ewnt. spawning the players' and supporters'love ofa good ACSC were team captain and hooker McKone, Mick Ashleigh, Anthony Drah. 
game of rugby in a social atmosphere, featuring the so- Andrew Carr, fi\'e-eighth Mlek Ashlcigh and Roger Bryell. Pete Kelly, Andy ShalO.', 
called Weston Creek 'lO.uJnnabees' and the 'elite' from the prop Scott Clingan. Paul Kenny, Tim MacDonald. A VCDF team member busts a tackle against ACSC. 
Russell/Campbell Park prt<:inct. An international flavour .-'-'--'-----''------------...:.:...-'--'--'--'--------------~--
also prevailed with two New Zealanders, an Englishman and 
3nAmerican taking pan, 

lIowever. all was not so convivial on the field. \\ ith the 
only 'gentlemen's rules' being amongst the interchange 
players who were able to replace their counterparts at a 
moment's notice - 3 necessity in what is now the rugby orr
season. 

And yes, blood was spilt in the ensuing bailie. 
The VCDF lads made their intentions clear from the 

5t3", with the first IT)' coming in the blink of an eye in the 
opening two minutes - the first of many unconverted tries 
for the evening 

ACSC went on the 3tt3ck from the rest3rt and thrc3tened 
the VCDF line. but W3S thwarted by VCDF players kicking 
and running their way out of trouble to e\entually find good 
field position. resulting III another try and a I ().O le3d, 

ACSC's greatest inroods from then were from the kick
off. with another of Mueller's men ducking 3nd we3ving his 
W3y through traffic to find his winger who scored in the cor
ner - 15-0afterjustover20minutes. 

A further try before h3lf-lime took the score to 20-0. 
although the Collegians did hold some command in the le3d
up to the break. 

The opening 15 minUlcs of the second st311ZU 11I3de it 
clear that words of wisdom were spoken by the ACSC coach 
at half·time, with the team repelling SUSl3ined pressure 
before finally cracking when a VCDF player returned the 
momentum to the pl3y-makcrs who now held a 25-0 lead 

Another two tries, the second of which being a superb 
solo effort from 20 metres out by M3tt B3mett, saw the 

II the real story be known, this picture tells ii, wi th two 
members of the VCDF XV down but nol out of the 
match against the Australian Command and Staff 
College at ADFA, Needless to say, the VCDF learn's 
interchange got just as much of a workout as the play
ers. Photos by CPL Wade Laube. 

- CORRECTION -
An article on the back p3ge of the October 29 editio 

't.1ted that a rugby union te3m from HMAS Success lost t 
combined learn from IIMAS Melbourne/ Brisbane in Ih 

late final of the Navy Week knockout. 
lt has since come to Ihe allenlion of NOI')' News tha 

IIMAS Success did in f3et win the plate fin31, defeatin 
1'!MAS Melbourne/Brisbane 10-5 after earlier winnmg th 
first game of the day 5-3 against the S3me side. 

Nov)' News wishes to apologise to the team from HMA 
IIccess for this glitch in reporting. 

on Wheels 
Ca, Loan, fwm7.75o/0 ~ 

Trade up to a new car now and you could 

~\" a GOLD COA~~":~:::n:" ror 2 

1800814483 
Apply on Line at 
www.adcu.com.au 
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ALLOTMENT ACCOUHT MAY BE USEO AT ANY OF OUR OllTlETS 

R BIKE 
Sailors saddle up lor dollars 

By Antony Underwood 

East and wcst C03S1 ships and establish
mentS 3fC expending large amounts of ener
gy (and geuing fit in the process) to raise 
funds for a variety of wonhy causes. 

InWeslemAuslralia. ninc runners lind 25 
cyclists have completed a 54-kilometre course 
from South Perth to Fleet Base West. 

And. at the time of going to press, 20 
members of HMAS Melbourne ship's compa
ny were training for a November 12 departure 
from Flcct Base East for a \oS7km bike ride 
10 Melbourne. 

The weSI coast event was the thirdch.:lrity 
run organised by LCDR Tana Oreb and her 
husband Ivan, a recently retired CPOSY who 
is now at the Submarine Traming and Systems 
Ccntre. Iv:an and Tina lost their daughtcr. 
Jordan. in a drowning aceidcnt and wcre sub
sequently supported by the SIDS (Sudden 
Infant Death Syndrome) Foundation. 

They'd planned a much more ambitious 
charity run, togetherwilh anad\'enture train· 
ing expedition, over some 12 70km from 
Exmoulh to FBW. However. world events 
meanlless in the way of support and people 
and thisc\'ent had to beeancelled. 

Ne\'er1hcless, the scaled·down e\'enl 
raised 59150 for SICS WeslemAustralia and 
will hep fund a part.time counsellor to help 
cast the workload on full·time Slafl'. The 

organiscr.; acknowledge the generosity olf 
sponsor.;, Nautronix. Australian Submarine 
Corporation. Ratheon, DefCrcdil, Saab 
Systems. Tenix. CSC and Forgacs. 

The etrons of thc cast coast cyclists, due 
to ride OUI of Garden Island on No\'cmbcr 12. 
will direclthcirefl'orts in pursuil of the spirit 
of the [ate Sir David Martin's vision of "an 
Australia where young people can grow up 
with hope and opponunity". 

Melbourne's riders are riding under the 
bannerofthc Sir David Martin Foundation to 
raise funds and awareness for young people in 
crisis. 

And all donations will go to\\lIrds youth 
programs Tnple Care Fann in Robenson (in 
the NSW Southern Highlands) and Creative 
Youth Initiatives Centrc in Surry Hills 
(Sydney). Both establishments have what's 
beendcscribedasa 'left offield' approach to 
helping young people overcome issues of 
drug U5e. homclessness and abuse. 

The crev. will be met by Shellh.:lrbour 
Council for a community barbecue at the cnd 
of their first day. 

OlhercelebraTions include a softball game 
with ])aimsdalc College and a presentation at 
Bega High School as well as a party at The 
Bega Cheese Factory. 

Riders hope 10 tOp the 53200 raised 
throllghlhelrl997ride. 

LEFT: Western Australian sailors cycle to raise money for SJDS on their to FBW. 
BELOW: HMAS Melbourne members plan a 1057km bike to Melbourne from Fleel 
Base East. 

Sport 
briefs 

• Walerpolo 
National action 

+ 

The ADF [nlcrservicc 
Championships will be 
held at RAAF Base 
Amberley in Queensland 
from Decembcr4·6. 

Teams from Nonh 
Queensland. South·East 
Queensland. NSW. 
Northern Territory and a 
combined Barbarians 
side are expected to par· 
ticipate. 

An Australian men 's 
and women's leanl will 
be sclected to compete at 
the Australian Country 
Championships at Easter 
2002 in l3unbury, WA. 

For further informa· 
tion. conTact area water· 
polo reps or CAPT Jason 
Selman (ADF Waterpo!o 
president) on 07·3332 
7014. 

• Sailing 
ADFSA regatta 

Interested personnel. 
both boat owncrs and 
prospective sailors, arc 
invitcd to register for the 
11th annual ADF Sailing 
Association Regalia. 

It will be held on 
Sydney Harbour from 
December 4-9 :md will 
incorporate inlerservice 
e\ents for both keel boalS 
andtasardinghies. 

More information 
from LC DR Mike Larsen 
on 02·9359 3605. 

• Volleyball 
National t it les 

The 2001 National 
Combined Services 
Volleyball Titles are cur· 
rentlybcingconduetcdat 
Randwiek Barracks, with 
the tournament 10 wind 
upon Novembcr 19. 

Check the next edi· 
tion o f Navy News for a 
full wrap-up ofthee\'ent. 

• Sailing 
Crew wanted 

HMAS lIa,.man has 
been allocated the RAN's 
11m sail training yacht 
Lady Pen,.hyn 10 enter 
this years Sydney to 
Hobart yacht race. 

Ha,.man is defending 
the Oggin Cup. awarded 
to the first Serviccyacht 
to finish ther-Jct. 

Serving and Defence 
civi lian personnel are 
invlled to forward 
expressions of interest to 
LCDR Paul Jones by 
email: 
Qauljones@Cbrdefenee 

"""'" The commitment is 
from December 26 to 
January 12. 





From the Editors 
In Ihis edition YOII will nolice quile 0 (onlrosl in 
(onlenl, weorefellfuringbolhosigninccnlhisloricol 

event for the RAN and the newest piece of RAN kit. 

The hisloricolleolure is the fostinoling SYDNEY/ 
EMDEN bottle fought in 1914 and celebrated each 
9IhofNovember. llsureIYrlllesosoneoftheglori· 

olJSRAH victories. 

Some keen readers will remember 0 previous article 
published ohoullhe distribution of EMDEN retin 
throughout Australia (Volume 8, No 2, March 2001 
edilionloherherdefeotbySYDNEY. 

(onlrll5tinglhis, isOllrleatureonlhePenguinMissile, 

the newestweilpon IIccepted inlo the RAN. II is a 

highly efficient air-Io-surfoce missile ICI be filled 
on the Super Seasprile helitoplers, which will be 
emborked in the ANZAC elMS Frigoleos.ltisolmosl 

20yeorssincenQYolovialionhosbeenoblelo{on. 
lribule 10 Ihe mission requiremenls of Ihe Morilime 
(ommonder wilh such a polenlanli·shipcopobilily. 

The Penguin Missile is a higbly visible result of the 
inneasedinleraction between indllStry and Defeme, 
a key iniliolin of Ihe White Paper reteosedlole 
loslyeor. 

The current Mystery Ship competition has seen II 

re<ard number of entries to be iudged. The Boclld 
<onsidered more than 20 correct enlriesond Ihank 
you all for your (omments and feedback. Resurh 
are published on the oock poge. 

ANR National Symposium 

In our next issue we wilt publish full deloils and an 
oppli,olion form for Ihe ANR Nolionol Symposium 
10 be held in Sydney on Februoryl, 2002. Keep your 
dioryfreeforlhisimpor1onlevenl. 
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Fro the office of DGRES· 

ANR Management 
Framework 

By LEUT Rob Pares, RANR - StaffOf/icer Capability Development Plans 

Introduction 
It would be fair to say that the ANR contribu
tion to Navy capabili ty has been constnlincd 
by a complex and often confusing ANR man· 
agement frnmework. The model in this article 
is an attempt to increase the visibility of all 
the stakeholders and develop a shared under
standin~ of the linkages and responsibilities 
that they share. 

In my last article I described a model for devel· 
oping an effective ANR in a time of international 
uncertainty and increasing demand on Navy 
capability. Essentially, that article focused on 
what was involved. 11lis article now looks at 
who is involved, thaI is, thc stakeholders. 

Deployment of ANR Resources 
The ANR consists of part·time volunteers. 
Therefore effective and timely deployment of 
ANR resources is often more complex than 
deployment of the PNF. ANR members live and 
work throughout Australia. many travel and 
work overseas. Consequently. communication 
systems and processes for keeping ANR mem
bers and their industry supporters informed 
prior to and during deployment, must be user
friendly and flexible. 

The Office of DGRES-N is co-ordinating the 
development of an ANR communication strat
egy that will provide direction and guidelines 
for improving communication within the ANR. 
In addition to the ANR web site and Reserve 
News, an ANR Service Centre (lBOO Number) 
is being evaluated. Such a facility would ensure 
that all ANR inquiries are tracked from receipt 
to finalisation. 11le ANR Service Centre would 
log and respond to all calls. Those that require 
further attention will be forwarded to the 
office of DGRES-N which will then assign the 
inquiry to an appropriate respondent who will 
have responsibility for answering and solving 
the matter. 

I 

mands for appropriate action. Analysis of statis
tical data will form the basis of a quarterly 
report noting the performance of all service 
providers to ANR force generation. 

Support to ANR Personnel 
The Defence Legislation Amendment (Enhance
ment of the Reserves & Modernisation) Act 
2001 and the Defence Reserve Service (Protec· 
tion) Act 2001 legislates the Gover nment"s 
eXI>ectations regarding future developments 01 
Reserve capability. The aim is to ensure that the 
ANR develol)S its full potential and delivers 
maximum benefit to the Total Force to fight 
and win at sea and meet other Defence com· 
miunents. The mission is: 

(I) Tofargea seamless partnership with the PHF 
al/ddeliver: 
a. Integrated complellJelltary capability in 

headquarters, operations and operational 
support; 

b. Comp/emelltary specialist capability; 
c. Surge capacily; alld 

(2) To cOlltribute to best practice corporate gov
ernance and legislative compliance within 
Navy by pravidillg additional disciplined 

You will all be aware that DGRES-N has been 
seeking to improve the level of understanding 
and co-operation in managing the ANR con
tribution to Navy capability. Consequently the 
ANR management framework is a work-in
progress that will be constantly assessed by 
DGRES-N in response to changes in Australia's 
strategic interests and maritime doctrine. 
Recent terrorist events, increasing illegal move
ment of refugees, ongoing drug trafficking 
and infringemcnts of Australia's ec() .-________________ --, a1ld diverse illtellectual capital and 
nomic zone indicate that adjustments 
to the Defence While Paper, Navy ANR Management Framework competencies from ANR pen01lllet 

from illdustry, commerce, academia 
and the wider comlllUllity. Plans Blue and Green are highly 

likely (even more so if Australia has 
a change of Federal Government in 
November 2001). There has already 

For(e Strudu re 
Deve lopment 
DGRfS·N 

been a noticeable increase in con
stabulary activity by Navy elements 
in response to these changes and 
more demands are likely. 

For( e Gene ration 
· Worl<forcePlonning 
- Recruiting .... 

1 Command! 
Deployment of 
ANR Resourc:e s 
• Communication - Training 

Role of DGRES-N 
• Coreer Monagement t - Administration 

DGNPT NHO 

ANR management processes are inte
grated within Navy through a single 
Total Force command and control 
framework. The offi ce of DGR£S.N 
is located within Naval Headquarters 
to provide advice to Chief of Navy 
(through Deputy Chief of Navy) in relation to 
AN R util isation and ru'lR conditions of service. 
DGR£S.N has no executive authority in relation 
to employment of Reserves and provides advice 
and policy direction on; 

a. ANR Mis sion; 

b. ANR Force Structure Development; 

c. ANR Force Generation; 

d. Command and Deployme nt of ANR 
Resources; and 

e . Support for ANR Personnel. 

The ANR is a demand driven organisation or put 
another way ~Form follows FUllctjon~. Opera
tional requirements determined primarily by 
NHQ and the Force Element Groups determine 
the shape and capability of the ANR. These 
requirements are presented in tIle production 
of Schemes of Complements (SOCs). DGR£S-N 
recently appointed Reserve Capability Advisers 
to assist operational elements of Navy to deter
mine their ANR SOC and determine what ANR 
rcsources they require and exercise command 
and control over those resources in a single 
force structure (called the Total Force in vari
ous Navy policy documents and plans). 

Support of 
ANR Pe rsonnel 
SYSCOM 
HOP 

"" CSIG 

Force Generation 

MHO 
SYSCOM 
WIOEItAOF 
WtOEItAOO 

Force generation services that are critical to 
the delivery of AN R capability are: 

a. Workforce Plan ning; 
b. Recruiting; 

c . Training; and 
d. Career Manage ment, 

These critical services are under the control 
of PNF elements of Navy. There is sufficient 
evidence in the results of the Reserve Attitude 
Survey to indicate that significant opportunities 
exist to improve key processes of force gen
eration services before best practice delivery to 
the ANR is realised. Development and imple
mentation of the ANR performance monitoring 
and reporting framework will provide those 
responsible for services to force generation 
with both qualitative and quantitative feedback 
on their performance. 

The framework also provides for monitoring 
the impact of subsequent corrective actions 
taken by service providers. Where required, 
action requests will be raised through the office 
of DG RES-N and forwarded to relevant com-

Central to realising the mission, is 
a need for the ANR to form and 
maintai n effective partnerships 
with the community and ind ustry 
sectors. The Office of DGR£S.N will 
therefore c(H)rdinate and document 
th is critical liaison process and 
develop appro,)riate key performance 
indicators (KPl s). These KPls will 
be subjected to statistical analysis 
and linked to the ANR per formance 
scorecard. 

Equally important to external support 
is the support provided by Navy and 

the wider AD F and ADO. Issues such as condi
tions of service and administrative support servo 
ices (pay and travelling arrangements elc.) 
continue to provide challenges rcquiring inno
vative solutions and these will be systematically 
incorporated into the ANR management frame
work. They will be subjected to critical ongoing 
assessment and review through the perform
ance monitoring and reporting process. 

As a consequence of the recent Reserve Atti· 
tude Survey and other feedback to OGRES-N, 
the performance of Reserve Administration 
Cenlres (RACs) and the viability and desirability 
of possible ahernative service delivery mecha· 
nisms will also be evaluated as part of the 
ongoing development of the ANR management 
framework. 

Conclusion 
OGRES-N is determined that tile shared man· 
agement res])()nsibilities for the AN R will be 
effectively discharged. lllat process begins with 
increased visibility and understanding of the 
boundaries and interdependencies that binds 
the Total Force concept. Hopefully this article 
contributes to that outcome. 



Defence Reserve 'bosses' honoured 
By Capt Vic toria Weyland (ARES ) 

South Australia's Defence Reservists recognised the con
tribution of their civiJjan employers, who actively support 
their Defence careers, a t an Employer Awards ce remony 
held in the Adelaide Town Hall recently. 

The ceremony acknowledged the ind ividuals 
and businesses which have recognised and 
encouraged the commitment of their Reservist 
employees and therefore played an intrinsic role 
in supporting the Australian Defence Force. 

Royal Australian Naval. Australian Army and 
Royal Australian Air Force Reservists presented 

certificates in appreciation of enabling them 
either to take extended leave, deploy to perfoml 
emergency tasks overseas or to ser ve in sup
port roles within Australia. 

~Employer support is vital to the ongoi ng 
availability of the Defence Reserves as members 
are increasingly called upon for extended 
specialist or support service to the full-time 
Australian Defence Force,~ said Defence 
Reserves Support Committee Executive Officer 
Major Wendy Rydon. 

"Australia relics heavily on its Defence Reserve 
Force as its members play an increasing role 
in military operations. -Ille past year has seen 
many South Australian Reservists play an 
integral part of peacekccping efforts in East 

Timor and Bougainville and in 
the provision of medical and 
humanitarian assistance to the 
Solomon Islands. 

~A number of employers from both 
the private and public seetors, 

Chief Executive Officer of the Women's and 
Children's Hospital, have made outstanding 
contributions to these projects by allowing their 
valued employees to fulfil their commitment to 
these operations. 

~Similarly, employers understand and appreci
ate that the leadership skills, training and 
experience their Defence Reservists receive 
from their defence careers benefit and enhance 
their workplace. 

~The Employer Award Ceremony is a tribute 
to the employcrs of South Australian Heservists 
for the committed support of the men and 
women who together give so much of their 
lime, energy and talent to assisting in the 
defence of Australia.~ 

DGRES-N (CDRE Karel de Laat, RANR) recently addressed Reservists in Western Australia on 
"the way ahead» /or the ANR. Ollr photo shows the audience at the HMAS STIRUNG Reserve 
Information Evening - 23 October 2001. 

'J0iJD::J J~JJ~J~JJ::J ~;J::J~ ::J:.J . 
;Jj)j)I0~~~J J!J] 2J~:J;Jj , 

;~JJ::J~];]JJ;JJJ ::J~] :Jl~2 IJ 
Following recent revi ews, service in RAN 
ships in Northwest Indian Ocean deploy
ments from 1 Septe mber 1980 to 3 1 July 
1986 has been approved for the award of 
the Aus tralian Service Medal with CIHSP 
'Middle East'. 

"i1Je qualifying period is 30 days in the area of opcra
tions. which is defined as. 'thc area north of latitude 
10 degrees north and west of 101l1{itude 75 degrees 
east. that is. the Arabian Sea including Ule Gulf of Aden, 
Gulf of Oman and Persian Gulf. A list of eligible deploy· 
mentsfollows. 

The approval has been made on the basis Ihat Ihe unilS 
invoived were directed to provide a naval presence and 
participate, as required. with the United States Navy 
and Royal Navy forces inthc waters of the Middle East. 

This service was equally, if 1I0t more, hazardous than 
that for which the ASM 1945-75 with Clasp 'FESR' was 
awarded for RAN service with thc Far East Stratcgic 
Reserve 1955-71. Accordingly, this meets with Prin
ciple No 3 of the 1993/94 Comminee of Inquiry into 
Defence and Defence Related Awards. which states: 

To maintain the inherent fairness and integrity 0/ the 
Allstralian system 0/ honollrs and awards care must be 
taken that, in recognising service by some, the comparable 
service %tlters is not overlooked or disregarded .. 

Any serving or former ADF members who consider 
they may be eligible for the ASM with Clasp -Middle 
East' for this service willnced to apply to the relevant 

Service Medals Section (awards will not be 
m.1de automatically): 

list of RAN Deployments to the 
North-West Indian Ocean 

Sep - Nav 1980 KMAS STALWART, HMAS SUPPLY, 
HMASOERWENT, HMASOTAMA, 
HMAS MElBOURNE, HMAS pmH 

Jan -May 1981 HMASPERTH 
MOl -Aug 1981 HMASBRISBANE 
lui-OM 1981 HMAS HOBART 
Mor-Aug1982 HMASP£R1H 
Aug - Nov 1982 HMAS AOElAlOf 
Mal-Jun 1983 HMAS{AHB[RRA 
May-lui 198" HMAS8RISBAHE 
May - lui 1985 HMASAOfLAIOL HMAS SYDNEY 
May - Jul1986 HMAS PERTH, HMAS {AMBURA 

• Navy a nd Army. ADF Medals Section, RI-l-DOOS. 
Department of Defence, CANBERRA Act 2600; 

• Air Force, Staff Officer Medals (Air Force), 
Queanbeyan Annex, Department of Defence, 
CANBERRA, ACT: 2600. 

Application may be made by letter, or by use of the form 
'Application for Ule Issue or Replacement of Defence Force 
Medals and Awards'. These for ms are available on the 
Defence Website under the resources area of Honours and 

Awards at www.de/enCl..gov.all/dpe/. 

All almiicalions must include the applicant's service num· 
ber. rank, full name, date of birth and current postal address 
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"'~Reserv:!-News eserVdews 

The first operational Penguin Mk II Mod 7 Anti-Ship Missiles were recently 
delivered to the RAN. The Penguin missile is one of the most sophisticated 
helicopter-launched, anti-ship missiles in the world. 

TIle Penguin missile will be launched from the 
SH-2G (A) Super Seasprite helicopter currently 
under development in the USA for the Royal 
Australian Navy. The Sea Sprite and the Penguin 
missile combination will form the over-the
horizon offensive weapon system for the RAN's 
ANZAC frigates. 

in the best tactical position to launch a surprise 
attack on its target. The 'fire and forget' attribute 
allows the launch platform to quickly launch 
its first weapon and then take evasive action 
while preparing to launch subsequent weapons 
against additional targets. 

The Pen 
M~ss 

The Penguin is a 'fire and forget' anti-ship 
missile originally designed and built by the 
Norwegian company, Kongsberg Defence and 
Aerospace. to operate within the confined 
waters of the Norwegian fjords. It first beaime 
operational in Norwegian naval fast attack boats 
in 1972 and has since been developed into an 
air-launched version fitted to the Royal Nor
wegian Air Force's F-16s (Penguin IIO and into 
a helicopter launched configuration (penguin II 
Mod 7), which have been acquired by the RAN. 

The Penguin family of missiles is currently in 
service with the Royal Norwegian, Swedish 
and Turkish Navies (patrol boats), the Hellenic 
and US Navies (5-70 and SH 60B Seahawks) 
and the Royal Norwegian Air Force (F-16s). 
Turkey and Spain have also acquired the Mk II 
Mod 7 for use from their Seahawk aircraft 

The Penguin is a fully digital missile with a 
highly accurate inertial navigation system, 
which, when combined with the high resolution 
passive infra-red seeker and efficient warhead, 
means that the RAN is once again equipped 
with an effective air-to-surface missile capabil
ity. A variety of sensors can be utilised to target 
the missile, which does not have to rely on any 
one system. a valuable feature in today's highly 
complex maritime warfare environment. The 
missile's ability against a wide range of counter
measures and its sophisticated seeker system 
means that the missile is highly effective in 
the very demanding littoral or Mbrown water~ 
environment. 

For operations in the tight confines of Norway's 
rugged coastline and fjords, the Penguin mis
sile was designed from the outset to be highly 
manoeuvrable. Another special feature of the 
missile's design was that its operation had to 
be independent of dedicated sensors. 111is allows 

11le Penguin Mk II Mod 7 missile being 
acquired by the ADF is for operation from the 
SH-2G (A) Super Seasprite helicopter aboard 
the ANZAC class frigates. Once a potential 
threat is identified, information will be passed 
to the ship's command team which will, in 
turn, decide the best method of dealing with 
the threat. If it is decided to employ the Penguin 
missile against the threat, the launch aircraft 
will be readied on deck. Up to two Penguin 
missiles can be carried by the Super Seasprite 
and these will be brought to the aircraft as 
'slick' rounds. Once the missiles are fitted to 
the aircraft pylons, the wings and canards are 
then fitted to the missile. and functional tests, 
including alignment to the aircraft's inertial 
navigation system are carried out. 

The aircraft departs the ship and heads off to 
locate, identify and classify the threat. The air
craft could be receiving targeting data from 
AEW&C aircraft, the parent ship, other vessels 
in the vicinity or from its own sensors. which 
include a full ESM suite. an lSAR Radar or the 
3 field-of-view FUR. 

Having identified the target the aircraft TACCO 
will decide on the best method of prosecuting 
the target with the Penguin missile. The missile 
can be programmed to fly in a direction offset 
to the launch direction. and through a number 
of waypoints. The missile can be set to fly in 
a 'sea-skim' mode, or utilising an 'altitude-hold' 
setting. it can be launched to fly over land 
before descending to a standard altitude. Should 
a target of opportunity be located, the missile 
can be launched on pre-programmed settings 
that will allow the missile to follow a straight 
trajectory between the aircraft and the target. 

Once the trajectory and waypoint data are down
loaded to it, the missile is released from the 
weapons pylon. and then falls away from the air
craft before a lanyard operates the 'safe and 
arm' device and the two stage solid rocket 

IJum"'J air lro;,/i"ll missUe - ON S}{·26(A) S"per Slo.sprile (A<-a/"" Air Show 20(1). 
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molar is ignited. 11le first stage. the booster, accelerates the 400 kg missile 
from its drop-launch speed up to near the speed of sound, before the second 
stage sustainer motor cuts in and sustains the missile's momentum toward 
the target. 

Trim tabs on the large surface area wings then cause the missile to rotate 
slowly in flight. The missile rotation coupled with the four 'steering' canards 
are the major contributors to the missile's high levels of manoeuvrability. 
At a pre-determined point in the trajectory, the missile's passive infra-red 
seeker is activated. The seeker commences searching for valid targets and 
has proved itself highly adept at discerning between targets, decoys and 
background clutter. Depending on the type of shot the TACCO has decided 
upon, the seeker will adopt a wide, standard or narrow search area, and may 
also count the number of targets it will ignore before selecting its final target. 
These search patterns are selected based upon the number of possible targets 
that might enter the missile seeker's field of view between launch and arrival 
in the target area - not forgetting that the missile has a range in excess of 
25 nautical miles. 

Once the missile selects its target. it performs a pop-up manoeuvre before 
descending on the target at an oblique angle that will make the missile 
difficult to hit with ship-board self defence systems. The missile will then 
impact the target and the semi-armour piercing warhead will penetrate the 
ship before the delayed action fuze initiates the warhead causing the 
maximum amount of damage to the vessel below the water-line. All this is 
done with no communication or sensor emissions needed from the missile 
or the launch helicopter. 

Weapons with the degree of sophistica
tion of the Penguin. (able to be launched 
from a low speed launch vehicle such 
as a helicopter, with the range and hitting 
power that this missile has), are few and 
far between. Coupled with performance 
that is optimised for a countermeasure
rich littoral environment. it is clear that 
the RAN has acquired an outstanding 
new capability. 

Not since the de-commissioning of the 
aircraft carrier HMAS MELBOURNE in 

free to manoeuvre to provide protection against 1982 has Naval Aviation been able to 
possible counter threats, or to conduct Battle • contribute to the mission requirements of the 
Damage Assessment. Maritime Commander with such a potent anti

If necessary, a second Penguin missile can be 
launched from the Super Seasprite helicopter 
almost simultaneously, on an entirely different 
flight path from the first missile, arriving from 
an entirely different direction at the same target. 

Another significant attribute of the Penguin 
missile. though the target ship might not share 
the same point of view, is the Insensitive 
Munition rating of the missile. With a view to 
improving the safety of the ship when missiles 
are stowed onboard, the Penguin missile has 
been designed to comply with Insensitive Muni
tionclassifications. 

To be classified as an Insensitive Munition, the 
weapon must undergo a series of tests to 
demonstrate that it would be safe to dispose of. 
should it be subjected to any of the range of 
test criteria. 

These test criteria include a bullet impact test, 
where the weapon is shot with a 20mm armour-

ship capability. The Penguin missile will fill a 
void in the family of RAN weapon systems 
previously left wiUlOut a weapon that is effective 
in the tough littoral environment. 

The missile warhead is being manufactured 
in Australia by AD I Ltd at the Mulwala plant. 
The manufacture of the warhead represents a 
new capability for Australian industry. In addi
tion to the Insensitive Munition capability, 
canard assemblies are being locally manufac-

~. 

tured, together with containers for the wings 
and canards. An All Up Round container is 
being manufactured in Auckland, New Zealand. 

Delivery of the missiles is expected to be com
pleted by September 2003. 

Spedfi(Qtions: 
Weight: 385~g 

length: 3.06m 
Diameter: 285mm 

Wing-span unfolded: 1.42m 
Wing·spanfolded: 0.76m 

Propulsion: DlIalchambersolidpropellantl 
Sustoinerrocket 

Maximum ~ed: Approx Mach 1.2 
Range: 25 nautical miles 

Guidance: InertialandlR 
Warhead: 120 kg semi·armOllt pierting 
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SYDNEY IEMDEN reflections 
By LEur Phil J a c k son , RFD, RANR - Reser ve News 

November 9th, eighty·seven years ago was a significant occasion for the 
RAN. It represents the first major engagement at sea for Australia 's new 
navy when His Majesty's Australian Ship SYDNEY engaged and defeated 
Seiner Majestat Schiff (SMS) EMDEN at the Cocos Islands in 1914. 

A light cruiser of the Chatham type of the Town the nor thern Indian Ocean from 5 August to 
class, HMAS SYDNEY was the first cruiser built her eventual defeat at the Cocos Islands on 
specifical1y for the RAN. Displacing 5.400 Ions November9th 1914, EMDEN carried out a lone 
she carried an armament of eight single 6-inch campaign against British and allied interests. 
guns as main armament with one forward. Before her destruction she had wreaked havoc 
one aft and three mounted on each side. This in an area that was considered to be a British 
enabled a five gun broadside. Built by London lake. Surviving on coal and provisions seized 
& Glasgow Shipbuilding and commissioning from enemy ships, the EMDEN challenged 
in June 1913, she was 457 feet in length, with twenty-one British and allied merchantmen. 
a beam of 50 feet and a draught of 18 feet. With sending sixteen to the bottom for a total of 
Parsons machinery and turbines raled al 70.825 gross tons. She also abducted four 
22.000shp driving four screws. SYDNEY could colliers. shelled Madras causing a huge oil fire. 
achieve 25.5 knots with a range of 4,000 miles. and sank two warships. the Russian cruiser 
Ships company was 390, and al the time of ZEMTCHUG and Ihe French destroyer MOUS-
her action with EMDEN was commanded by QUIT in a daring hit-and·run raid on Penang 
Cal)lain John Glossop. RN. 

SMS EMDEN was a Dresden class light cruiser 
of 3672 tonnes with a main armament of ten 
4.1 inch (105mm) guns. two for ward. two aft 
and three set into each side, giving a broadside 
of five gUllS. She was powered by two standing 
triple expansion engines of three cylinders each 
which were provided steam by 12 boilers yield
ing a top speed of 24 knots. Armour amounted 
10 lOOmm on the conning tower and hull belt, 
10 to 25mm on the decks (up to SOmm amid
ships) with guns shields ranging between 20 
and SOmm. Ships complement was 361. Built 
at Danzig and commissioned illlo service with 
the Imperial High Seas Fleet during the autumn 
of 1908. she was the first and last command of 
Fregauenkapitan Karl Friedrich Max von 
Muller a career officer who had held command 
of the cruiser since May 1913. 

Since September 1910, EMDEN had been 
stationed in Tsingtau in North-Eastern China 
as a unit of the German Asiatic Fleet. With 
the declaration of war she had remained at 
Tsillgtau when the rest of the neet comprising 
the armoured cruisers SCHARNHORST and 
GNElSENAU, and light cruisers LEIPZIG, 
DRESDEN, and NURNBERG were already at 
sea in the south Pacific. Admiral Count Maxi
millian von Spec, the German ; 
Commander-in-Chief of the 
Asiatic Squadron ordered 
EMDEN to conduct independ· 
ent cruiser warfare against 
British and allied assets in the 
Pacific and Indian Oceans. 
During a three-month period 
of oHensive operations ill , 

---., 
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harbour - all the while disrupting allied 
troop movements, warship dispositions and 
merchant shipping. 'Ille amazing feats of 
the EMDEN and the chivalrous and daring 
genius of Karl von Muller was recognised 
not only in Germany and among neutral 
nations, but also by the British them- .~. 

selves who regarded him as the 
quintessence of ~the gallant ellcmyR. 
The legend of the shil) and the aura 

of cru iser warfare. Aller EMDEN's destruction 
Tile Times and other British and allied news
papers expressed rel ief that vQn Mu ller had 
survived. 

SYDNEY engages EMDEN 

[n von Muller's last (unsuspecting) offensive 
act of war. he intended that EMDEN raid the 
cable and wireless station on Direction Is1.1nd in 
the Cocos Group which was a major relay point 
on the Australia-India and Australia·Zanzibar 
seabed cables. A fifty-strong landing party under 
the command of E~l IJEN's first officer Kapitan. 
Icutnant Hellmuth von Mucke was put ashore 
to capture and delain the staff, destroy the wire-

less station, cut the cables and return to the ship 
as quickly as possible. Von Muller didn't know 
that the first ANZAC convoy would Ih1SS within 
eighty kilometres of the Cocos Grou!, during 
November 9th, the same day chosen for the 
raid. 'Ille convoy of 38 vessels carrying more 
than 20.000 troops of the Australian [mperial 
Force and their New Zealand brethren was 
escorted by the British heavy cruiser MINO· 
TAUR. Jal>anese battlecruiser IBUKI and HMA 
light cruisers MELBOURNE and SYDNEY. 

Station staff on Direction Island. upon sighting 
EMDEN approaching. transmitted ..... arning sig· 
nals in response to which SYDNEY was ordered 
to investigate at full speed at 0715. Aboard the 



EMDEN, lookouts spotted the smoke from 
SYDNEY's funnels. thinking initially that it 
was from the EMDEN's captured British collier 
5..0;;; BURESK which had been told to stand off 
the island while the raid was in I)rogress. 
However. as SYDNEY's masts appeared over 
Ihe horizon. von Muller realising his predica
ment in meeting a British cruiser which he 
mistakenly assumed to be HMS NEWCASTLE 
(built 1908,4.800 Ions. two 6 inch and ten 4 inch 
guns). sounded the alarm to the landing party, 
and steamed out to sea to meet the enemy. 

EMDEN fired the first salvo <I t 0940 at 10.500 
yards. von Muller atlelll l)ting to land as Illany 
damaging hits as I>ossibie before the enemy 
responded. TIle German gunnery was reported 
to have fired a salvo every six seconds. thus 
having three in the air at once. During the initial 
stages of the battle EMDEN's excellenl gun
nery and her ability to elevate her gun barrels 
to 30 degrees versus SYDNEY's 18 degrees 
resulted in 15 hits being made of which only 
five had burst. It was during this time that 
SYDNEY's casualties occurred. Two shells from 
one salvo hi t the after-control platform. and 
wounded all crew there. Almost simultaneously 
a shell hit the range-finder on the fore-u pper 
bridge. killing the operator and wrecking the 
instrument: if it had burst if would probably 
have killed Captain Glossop and two offi cers 
nearby. but it passed harmlessly on and over the 
side. Other shells bursting inboard kj]]ed or 
wounded some members of lhe gun crews on 
the disengaged side of the ship and set fire to 
cordite charges adjacent to the guns. This was 
quickly e xtinguished. Another shell pierced 
the forecastle deck exploding in the boys' mess 
deck without loss of life. As the SYDNEY turned 
slightly aWay to maintain the fight at her own 
range, her superior speed, strength and weight 
of shell (l OO lb to the German 381b) began to 
overwhelm EM DEN. 

SYDNEY's shells destroyed the wireless instal
lation. wrecked the steering gear. shot away 
both range-finders and cut voice-pipe communi· 
cation between the bridge and the guns. There
after the forward funnel went over the side: then 
the foremast. carrying with it the primary fire 
control station; a fu rther shell exploded in the 
after magazinc which had to be immediately 
Dooded to prevent an eXI>losion. 

Gunfire from SYDNEY was noted at limes to be 
a little inaccu rate due 10 both range-finders 
being out of action and tllC inability to be able to 
bring all b'Uns of a broadside to bear at once on 
the enemy. Gun and funne l smoke also inter
fered with the accuracy of fire from both ships. 
With further manoeuvring and a closing of 
the range to 5.500 yards SYDNEY discharged 
a torpedo which had excellent direction but 
insufficient range. EMDEN continued to fight 
however she had not scored a hit for some time 

and had subsequently lost a second funllel. 
the engine-room was on fire and half of the 
crew had been disabled. Further. there were no 
reserves - (hey had been used in the landing 
party and were stiU ashore. 

With the loss of the third funnel and the inabil· 
ity to vent off smoke from the furnaces. von 
Muller, with limited options. decided it was time 
to end the carnage and attempt 10 save as many 
of the remaining crew as possible. llIC general 
course of the action had proceeded North· 
North·Easterly from Direction Island with both 
vessels now in the vicinity of North Keeling 
Island. 111e EMDEN. ineal)"'lblc of further resist
ance and being steered by her engines. was run 
onto the reef at 11 20. The action had lasted one 
hour and (orty minutes. Casualties amounted 
to four killed and 12 wounded in SYDNEY and 
134 killed and 65 wounded in EMDEN. 

The SYDNEY steanled away from the b>Tounded 
EMDEN in pursu it of the collier BURESK 
which she overhauled at 1210 only to discover 
the vessel in a sinking condition with her sea
cocks opened and damaged beyond repair. After 
taking aboard the crew of BURESK. SYDNEY 
returned to the EM DEN at 1630 to fi nd her 
sti ll flying her colours at Ille mainmast head. 
Reluctantly, Glossop opened fire for a further 
five minutes until a man was sent aloft to haul 
down the German ensi!,'l1 and EM DEN surren· 
dered wi th a white fl ag at 1635. 

Australia's first naval battle was over. It had 
been scarcely three years since the formation 
of the Royal Australian Navy and only thirteen 
months since the neet steamed through Sydney 
l'leads for the first time. 111c RAN had firml y 
established its credentials in being a capable 
naval force. 

Kopiro"'",/"o"/I'O"MMdtt. 

RESERVE WEB WATCH • 

Dos and don'ts on email 
and Internet access 

within Defence 
by LCDR Bob Norto,,-Baker, RANR 

ANn. Web. Team@teislrn.com 

All Reservists when using computers con· 
nected to the Defence network are required to 
abide by the appropriate Derence regulations. 

'Inc prime source of these instructions are pub
lished as MDefence Information Management 
Policy Ins lructionsM or DIM Pis for short. 
Newly promulgated DlMPls are advertised on 
the Defence Intranet Home Page, http://de/web. 
cbr.de/ence.gov.ou/ and all current DlMPls can 
be accessed at Itttp://de/web.cbr:de/enct.gouou/ 
home/ documellts/ deportme.htm. bUI only if you 
are using a computer connected to the Defence 
net ..... ork. 

"1l1e conundrum for most Reservists is thai 
Intranet siles are not directly accessible from 
their home computers connected to the I)ublic 
internet - so how do you know what you can 
or can'l do when you 3re going on e FTS/NCT/ 
ACT and need 10 use a Defence computer? 

This is the first in a series of DlMP! summaries 
aimed at assisting Reservists to better under
stand what is expected of them should they 
be required to use a Defence computer. but 
remember tllis is not a substitute for you read
ing the DlMPls for yourself. 

OIM PI 5/2001 titled ~Defence Infonnation Envi
ronment Provision of Defence Email and Inter
net Services- simply Slates that Defence 
employees are not to use Defence network for 
personal PUIl)oseS. He re are some specific 
examples of this for a Reservist using a com
I)uler connected to the Defence network: 
• They are not to access their private Bigpond 

email account even just to see if any new mail 
has arrived: 

• They are not permitted to connect to Knal>ster 
to download music for unauthorised purposes: 

• 1lICY must not send email of a private nature 
from a Defence e mail account to a non· 
Defence email account; 

• Creating, sending or for warding "chain 
leuers~ is prohibited: or 

• Intentionally sending large messages/ 
attachments to large groups of recipients is 
Mnoton-. 

Von Mucke escapes 
Further to the exploits of SMS EMDEN in 
conducting successful cruiser warfare, an even 
more remarkable saga involved the landing 
party left ashore on Direction Island under 
Kapitanleutnant von Mucke. The 50-strong 
parlyescaped from the island by commandeer
ing a 97 ton schooner AYESHA and a quantity of 
supplies. Sailing over 1700 kilometres to Padang. 
they eventually abandoned the overcrowded 
and unseawortlty schooner and transferred to 
a German merchantman the SS CHOISING. 
which was disguised as an Italian merchantman 
to aid their safe passage. They subsequently 
travelled through lhe Straits of Perim (now 
known as Bab·e l-Maneb) into the Red Sea 
where they landed near Hodeida, which was 
believed to be held by the Turks ill what is now 
Yemen. After being engaged by a party of 
Bedouin tribesmen, and breaking through the 

Reserve supervisors and managers are respon· 
sible for supervising the use of such services 
by their subordinates - it would not be unrea
sonable to expect such managers to routinely 
alert their staff of such inappropriate action. 

For Reserve members deployed you may be 
granted permission to send and receive per· 
sonal email but in such cases you can only 
use the Defence supplied Outlook or LoluS Mail 
email soflware - you are still not allowed to 
access. say. a HOIMail account. 

DillS. with the exception of deployed forces. 
all your emails should be on Defence Mbusiness· 
and as such each email is considered a Corn· 
1ll0nweaUh record. 

'nlcrefore. Defence email is subject 10 the same 
legislation as all Olher records, for example. the 
Archives Act. the Freedom of Information Act 
and to legal processes such as discovery and 
subpoena. 

Do not delete Defence business email without 
careful consideration to this fact. especially il 
you are the author of the email. 

Defence requires all emails to have a classifica· 
tion tag in tlle Subject line, have a size limit 01 
less than 1.5 megabytes and not contain certain 
types of attachments (in particular graphics. 
movie and sound formats). Emails sent outside 
these guidelines wi ll be automatically captured 
and held without sending and tlle originator wi ll 
be informed of lhe breach. 

Only UNCLASSIFIED emails on Defence busi· 
ness may be sent to a public internet address 
and as a general rule only UNCl.ASSIFlED or 
RESI'RIC1'ED information maybe sent from a 
Defence e mail address to anothe r Defe nce 
email address. ~ 

Should you have any questions relating to email 
or Internet access within Defence you should 
firs t read the DIMPI then if needed contact 
S02 Internet Gateway Section. Information 
Systems Division on (02) 6265 8304 or email 
padmin@defence.gov.au 

language barrier. they were eventually escorted 
to Hodieda by Turkish soldiers. After journey. 
ing by horse. mule and donkey caravan up the 
Arabian Peninsula and battling harsh environ· 
mental conditions the party, being unable to 
advance further, returned to Hodeida. Utilising 
t ..... o zambucks, (Arab dhow-like craft) they con· 
tinued their journey, surviving the sinking 01 
one of the zambucks. dodging Briti sh and 
French forces, and hamstrung by insufficient 
SUPI)lies. Landing again and using camels 10 
travel to Djeddah they again were attacked by ... 
Bedouin tribesmen and one of their party killed. 
After a desperate situation the Germans were 
rescued by Arab troops sent by the Emir 01 
Mecca. 

Further arduous travel by camel, zambuck 
and train through Syria saw them safely reach 
Constantinople on May 7.1915. two days shorl 
of six months since leaving Direction Island. 
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Maritime Industry and/or 
Ex PNF Personnel 

"Tl'N'I'I~I) 
Naval Coordination of 
Shipping (NCS) Branch 

Vacancies exist in an Australian 
states for NCS officers and sailors. 

Prefelen(eIOf~Q{emenlsinto,IIeH(S B ronchlllegiyen 

10 QP~KQnIS in tile cjvilj,an maritime industry personnel: 

- (urrentlyservingdeckolenginetrolfimsinlhe 
merthonlmorine. 

• £X-mariners ond olhers employed in shore·based 
posiliGnS in lite mOf~ime or porn iooU5lries, eg port 
(OIporoliollS and serYic:es, morine inwrontebrokers, 
shipping agents, morill8surveyors, novolol(hilecls, 
stevedores, maritime legal proctitioners, ship chor· 
lelers or brokers with priority given to those who 
alsohaYeseilgoinguperience. 

• AuslrolionCustomsServkelwilllmoritimeexperiefKeJ. 
Austra~on Mor~ime Safely Authority, port outllorilies 
or other maritime-rtloted !JOvernmenl !lTlplaymtnl. 

Additionally, fOlmer PNF and Remu seomon PO 
offi<trswilhrecenlopefolionolorht1ldquortelsexperj· 
ence are olso eligible. 

Civilian maritime induitry new entranh undertake a 
Reserve Officer OrientCltion COUIse which (onsists of 
two periods at the Royal Austrolicn Naval College 
(RANC) in HMAS cmwIU 01 Jervis Bay NSW, diilonee 
learning modules, sea experience in 0 neet unit and 
other spetialised lJoining. Ex PHFand Rewveoffkers 
underlah an eight day NCS PQ Iraining eoune 
(andLKIt1l in HMAS WATWN. Preference for so~ors are 
fl)J'mer PHf personnel with a CSO category. 

N(S specialists comprise the Naval (oordinotion and 
Protect ion 5ub-deportment in MOIirime Headquarlers. 
The faurs of employment of NCS Sflecilllisis is now in a 
heodquorters envi,onment in support 01 (uIIent mari
limeoperolions. Officers research, onolyse ond reporl 
merchant ship movements ond any significant changes 
in pl)J'l infrastrudure. Work at the unit level comisls 
mainlyofmarilimeindlnlryooison, eompetencieslroin· 
ing and collecling and reporling merchant ship and 
port infrostrudure information. Sailors are employed 
ossystemsspedalisls. 

NCSpersonnelportieipale inorangeolnolionolond 
inlernalionalexercises. Personnefparlkipalinginlhase 
eYenh are ohen posted away from Iheir home location 
for up to 14doys. 

For mare information go 10 our Naval Reserve 
web site - www.navy.gov.av/reserves and 
dick an the link to 'See Sponsorship to Join 
the Reserves' on the home page for (ontact 
details or phone the NCAPS sub-department 
DUly Shipping Officer (02) 9359 

esenre::Ne 

We are happy to .eporj thai the lalest MysleryShip 
conlesl hod a greot respomewhere the largest number 
of replies had been received. As weD os the terrific numbtr 
of entries, all of those entr~ were corred which made 
the task afdetermining the winner even more dilfjcufr. 

As 0 result of ou, reoders' feedbock, we hove decided 
to change the winningseledion process Irom, "Iirstcorred 
enlryreceived· to ·Edilo,iaI8oord'sbestondmoslinlorm· 
otive entry". This will cater for voriations in deliyery 
lime to ond from our readers. All correspondence was 
thoroughly veNed in order to determine the most oppro· 
priate response os the winning enlry. 

On thaI bosis, wilhout doubt tlte most impressin replywos 
received from LCDR Vic Jeffrey OAM, RANR in WA. His 
ellortwosmoslprofessionatand quite detailed. A copy 01 
his rtply is reproduced here as the hislorical summary 01 
HMAS BUNGAREt Unfortunately lor Vic itwos too proles· 
sionalosmonymayrecOQniselhenome. VieJelfreyisour 
PRman in the Ww. Sarry Vic, good elfOrl but nocigor! 

Instead we hove decided to give the winning enlry to 
LCDR OJ.. Smith, IFD, RD, RANI (Rid) whose entry wos 
olmost os informotive and entertaining. As a measure 
of Navy Restrve Hew{ appreciation to those thol made 
the effort to send on entry, lheyhoYe been lisledbelow. 

HaroldGoodoll,Burando, QlO 
CMDRJohnM. Wilkins, RFD, RANR, emoil 
[[bbotl, Dlamona, VIC 
Nevine B. Philp, Greenmounl, WA 
A. 8. Waugh, Eost Bentleigh, V1( 
Captoin Peter Hardy, RAN (RId), ema~ 
MorkWhitley, Gorden Island, NSW 
Ken Green, OAM. Oeveriand, OLD 
KeYinSlade, email 
Ion Peterson, Outer Harbour, SA 
K. J. Deon, Gotemead, NSW 
R. Reed, Hornsby, NSW 
Gordon D. While, MID, RAN (Rtd), Aspendole, VIC 
A1fSims, email 
POB Denis Shonohan, HMASCERBERUS 
WD'fne fergllSOn, emoil 
JohnGooks, Bolany, NSW 
DovidS. Robinson, BelJ1.lmaris, VIC 
Corey McRobtrls, Tenrerlield, NSW 
M. Lowson Lugarno, NSW (lt,ndaboClrdfrDlllJuI.42J 
Dan Lange, Befliedale, TAS ,,,,will puhlilh/tlos.nllY IItll editionJ 

The folesl Mystery Ship of course is Ihe RAN's onfy 
minelayer HMAS SUNGAREE (M29), which in itsell had 
oreryintertitingmilitoryomimtrchantcoreer. 

Built by the (aledon Shipbuilding & Engineering (ampony 
01 Dundee, Stot/and lor Ihe Adelaide Steamship (0. Pry 
Lid, SS BUNGAREEsemd around Ihe Auslrolion coosl 
unlilshe WDSftqlJisilionedin Odober, 1940/orservice 
wilh Ihe RAN as on aUiriliory minelayer. 

Aher liNing ou/, tilt 3143 ton SUNGAREE emerged with 
a copocityfor 467 mifltS and an armament of two 4·inch, 
one 12pdr anli-aircra/I, eight 20mm and eight .303 
machine guns and 12 dep!h clrorges. 
HMAS SUNGAREE was commissioned on June 9, 1941 
under Ihe command 0/ AleMDR N.K. (older, RAN, in IItt 
first and masl memorable of Ihrte roles in which she was 
employed in the RAN. SUNGAREE's first tosle was to lay a 
delensive minelieldotParlMoresbyin August, 1941, and 
later laying defensive lie!Jsin Torres Strait and the open· 
ings o/Ihe Gfeol Baujer Reef in Oclober and November. 
Sy mw-1942 SlJNGAREE hod laid a tolol of 3190 mines. 

Setween September, 1943 000 November 1944, SUNGA
REE wos employed as a survey ship after which she 
sawfurthersffvireasQstofticorrieruntilpoying·oHon 
Augusl7, 1946 and being relurned 10 her owners on 
November 5,1947. 

II was only two months previously thaI some year that 
Ihe RANwffeled 0 peoce/ime Iragtdy whtn the Bo/hufS/
class minesweeper HMAS WARRNAMSOOL sonle aher 
strileing a mine in a postwar minesweeping uercise on 
September 13, 1947opeloling offlilt Queenslondcoasf. 
WARRNAMSOOL sonic in the ricinity of the (ockburn Reef 
with the loss 01 lour soilors in the BUNGAREf.loidlield. 

SS SUNGAREE conlinued on lor another 10 yealS until 
her sale to fhe Kowloon Novigolion (0. lid of Hong Kong 
and was renamed SS DAMPIER. The ship was resold 10 

Ihe Mariner Oceon Transpoll (0 a/Panama in 1960 01 

which lime it wos fenomed EASTERN MARINER. 
Ironitolly Ihe 29 year oldsteomtf met her end in Ihe 
5oigon River, 50uth Vielnom oo May26, 1966 when of 
all things, Ihe 100mer minelayer slwck 0 mine and sonk. 

Tho .. YOI to d 0IIf teoclen lor t.eir ludbod regording 
IheMrtleryS.ipcOilesl,itisgnaltoheorhawpopuiar 
it is. For 0111' nut M,SIHr S.ip we un II very special 
vessel whidt win really separate the IIU Iroll the boys 
(or Ihe women from Ihe girls). Keep those enlries coming. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor, 

Please thank Notty for the note and the little 
prize he sent, it was most appreciated. At 
Navcals we have only one Reservist working 
here. mind you he has onJy been a Reservist 
for one week! I will pass your note on to him. 

1 must say the Knotty Ships puzzle you put 
into the Reserve News was a big hit We as 
watch keepers are always looking for a 
puzzle or two to do in the wee hours of the 
morn. and we all love the competitions too! 

As fo r Huon and Cook, I can't remember 
which they were, r found that two ships fitted 
equally in two different spots, anyway glad 
to have whooped arse though, me being the 
only female on this watch and all. good to get 
in and have a win here and there! 

Once again thank you for the liltle prize, I 
wear it with pride just lo keep the boys on 
their toes. 

Regards 

ABCIS Kathrine Slattery, Na\'Cals Fremantle 

I, OW ... t iss .. w. wII,..." !til 
details attl .. appIicatlaa f ... fa, tlot 

ANR Natfoaal S""posiu. ta be 1.ld 
i. Sydney o. Februa,y I, 2002. 

KHP you, ilO'y Ire. lor this 
aportat eve.t, 

POSITION VACANT 
TEMPORARY POSITION AVAILABLE 

29 OCT 01 TO 1 FEB O:Z 
Russell Offices Canberra - Directorate 
of Australian Defence Forte cadets 

Junior Officer/ Senior Sailor/ WO with 
stafr ski lls and Canberra/Russell local 
knowledge. 

Duties include: 
• Administrative support to DANC and his 

immediate team. 
• Processing appointments, promotions. 

transfers etc. 
• Managing ANC travel/training budget. 
• PrCK-"essing correspondence. 
• Coordinate returns/statistics and travel 

arr.rngemenls. 
• Provide advice to Cadet Liaison Officers. 
• Liaise with At'JC Logistic Support Cell. 

Contact is: CMDR Allan Vidler, 
RANR. DANC. (02) 6265 4729 

email: ruLan.vidler@derence.gov.au 

POSITIONS VACANT 
J . LS/ AB \VIR or financial background 
ror CDTI. Start ASAP for 4-8 weeks. 

2 . An-WO (\VfRlSN/ MAO) Clerical! 
financial work with FIMA(W). Flexible 
days. Start ASAP. 

3. PO·LElTf with MW orCD background 
for general office and policy work at 
FHRl\1 (W), two or morc days per week. 

4. LS-CPO (P1) for PTduties in WAlER
HEN. 30 Oct - 7 Dec. 

5. PO/ CPONPCforFIMA(W) from Jul 
Dec, flexible hours and days. 

6 . LCDR (MAB) for duties as HOD 
within MW and CD group in WATERHEN, 
including travel around Australia. Prefer 
maritime operational experience but not 
essential. Start ASAP - ongoing. 

7. WO-LEUT in WATERHEN for staff 
work wilh capability management. Start 
ASAP - ongoing. 

8. AB/ LS/PO (l\1AC) -Now- 30Jun 02. 
Working as Whole Ship Co-ordinator's 
Assistant, CO's Driver. Flexible days. 

9. M / LS/ PO (MAC) for database man
agemenL 6 - 7 weeks, flexible hours. 

10. L$/AB (MAS): Compute r skills 
needed for work with FlMA(W). 3 - 4 days 
per week for 3 - 4 months. 

poe ror all positions is Reserve Cell 
WAffiRHEN on (02) 9926 2520 

email: Christine.MilIer@derence.gov.au 
and Danielle.Sparks@ddencc.gov.au 

Disclaimer. The ';I"""!i expressed in this m~nt' do nOI n«"<'SSIIrily rt:n~1 om riat GO\'crnment or IMN potiC}' lind are inlended for Ihe infor mation of members of tJw! ,\ustrn lian Na'";I1 RI'5Cr.-e and the ships in y;hkh thl')' S('f"'C. 
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